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®je Cucning SaddleThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gasette is the Ear- 
” gest dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1890.VOL. m.—WHOLE NO. 648.

THIRD EDITION. 1890. JUNE, 1890.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
SS VASES.

LOCAL MATTERS.NEW
BARBADOS MOLASSES,

T-
at clew prices.

IN COMPETITION. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONRIGHTS OF COLONISTS. PRESIDENT CARNOT S IDEA
-----------HAVE OPENED-----------

A Special Delivery of Goods suitable for the month of June.
LATEST «LEANING’S BY THE GAB-PENSION FRAUDS BY A MEMBER 

OF THE LEGISLATURE.These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

HE FIRST THOUGHT OF RELEASING 
THE DUKE OF ORLEANS

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION I* 
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

BITE’S REPORTERS.

A Hunting-A Railway Accident—
Wreck of a Whaler-Highway Rob
bery—Rain for a Month.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, June 7.— General Man

ager; Crocker of the ^Accidental and 
Oriental steamship company said yester
day that word had come from their 
steamship agency at Hong Kong that 
the Canadian Pacific Steamship Co. had 
announced its intention of resuming a 
steamer service between Vancouver and 
San Francisco.

The result of such an invasion by the 
Canadian Pacific would be a general 
slaughter of rates. The same thing 
happened two years ago, when the Can
adian Pacific was forced to withdraw its 
steamers from the San Francisco and an 
agreement was made to maintain the 
rates and keep out of each other’s terri-

Indianapolis, Ind., June 7.—L. F. Wil
son, a member of the legislature has 
been convicted of a violation of 
the pension laws. The names of 
eleven women who had once been 
pensioners, but who were dropped 
for having remarried,were restored to.the 
rolls, a decree having been obtained by 
Wilson in each case, annulling the mar
riage to the second husband.

Linden, Tex., June 7.—Three negroes 
ged here yesterday for the 
James McGregor, a white man,

Captain Masters In Newfewndland-
Had Nothing to Do with Polities, bnt 

Was an Aet of Clemency—Reply 
Made to M. Dnmsy by M. de Freycin
et Regarding the Hatter.

Paris, Jane 5.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day, M. Dumav (Socialist) 
asked the government what had prompt
ed it to release the Duke or Orleans, 
while the fathers of families, the victims 
of an evil political system, were still in 
>rison. Russian Socialists, he said, had 
>een arrested in France, in compliance 

with the government’s reactionary pol
icy. M. de Freycinet, president of the 
council and minister of war, replied that 
the release of the Duke of Orleans 
had nothing to do with politics. The 
idea of releasing him occurred to Presi
dent Carnot, when he was passing the 
Clairvaux prison, on his recent tour. The 
republic, M. de Freycinet 
strong enough not to shrink from an act 
of clemency. Pardons had been granted 
recently for offences committed by strik
ers, ana more would follow. M. de Frey
cinet demanded that the House vote the 
order of the day, which was agreed to by 
313 yeas to 194 nays. M. Ferroul and 
other labor deputies propped urgency 
for a discussion of the question of grant
ing a full amnesty to the imprisoned 
strikers. This was rejected, the vote 
standing 312 to 141.

Aoctlow Salee-mreetlooB DImmm,England Would Arbitrate - Dewires CONSISTING OF
Black Worsted Section Gimps, Black Silk Section Gimps, Colored Worsted 
Section Gimps, Col’d Silk Section Gimps, Jetted Gimps, Soutache Laces,Black 
Silk Drop Fringes. Black Silk Netted Fringes, Steel Gimps, Gold Gimps, Braid 
Zouave Dress Sets, Jetted Zouave Dress Sets, Braid and Beaded Ornaments, 
Braid Dress Sashes.

ork this.

Ortùh boefced sS lowest 

figures «or «ergo Bo «arrive.

with Franco, bnt Will Not 
Gond Newfoundland Into Seeesslon- 
Sexton’s Motion.

Bark Cyprus came off Quinn’s blocks 
today after being reclassed. She was 
towed to the North wharf.

The Ferry Steamer, Western Exten
sion, went on the route at 2.10 this after
noon. The Ouangondy was taken off for 
repairs.

.»r
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

i" London, June 7.—In the Commons 
last night Sir James Fergnsson in reply 
to numerous questions regarding the 
Newfoundland dispute said the govern
ment would readily assent to arbitration 
but that there were many difficult pre- 
liminares to bs settled.

The Standard declares that England is 
willing to make reasonable conces
sions to the demand of the 
Newfoundland colonists, but she will not 
allow the question of Egypt to interfere 
with the Newfoundland dispute.

England, the Standard says, [does not 
desire to quarrel with France, but she 
will not good Newfoundland to secede 
from the empire.

Mr. Sexton moved to reduce the salary 
of the British consul in New York by- 
£600 as a protest againet the assistance 

■■hegare to Soaines ln the Times forgeries 
case. The motion was rejected by a 
vote of 127 to 58.

RUSSIAN NETS,FISH NETSNo. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

'■ ___

JOSEPH FINLEY,
M., R. & A have opened another special lot ef the above nets in plain, 

spotted, striped and floral effects.
A Fine Silver Cop, gold lined, for the 

tug-of-war competition in the Y. M. C. A. 
sports, is on exhibition in Thoe. White’s 
store, King streetP. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

Bordered Lisse Veilings.WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON, Holidays.—The clerks in Messrs.
tiei>veenthe°ir Black Silk Brussel. Net, Black Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, Pearl Drees and

M, rer/tirff Coat Bottona, Gilt Crown and Anchor Buttons, Gilt Anchors, Embroidered
regular summer vacation. Anchors and Crowns on While and Navy Bine Serge, just the thing for chil-

Y. M. C. A.—Snnday afterootminBefr ^^Jr^W^Bhj^P^r^ilktedsj^lOTd and GeldCrochet

mask,
Come 1 young men, all are invited.

Dock St.65,67.

declared, was

éI i IITION. Manchester. Robertson & Allison.
27and 29 King St., St. John, N. B.

The New Turn Table which is being 
placed in the N. B. Railway sheds at 
Sand Point, Carleton.is nearly completed. 
It will be a great improvement on the 
old one. ______

The Loanda which sailed from Yar
mouth on the 28 nit. arrived at Bermuda 
on the 1st inst. She sailed for St. Kitts 
the following morning, with considerable 
freight and a large number of passengers.

Officer Geo. Fullerton has handed in 
his resignation to the chief of police. On 
hearing his reasons for wishing to resign 
the chief decided to accept the resigna
tion without further preliminaries. Offi
cer Fullerton goes off the force this even
ing or to-morrow. Another appointment 
will be made.

=

TROUBLES 1* JAPAN.THE LOTTERY EVIL.

BERING MBA BEAL PIRATES 
fablibH-a rendezvous.

Its Mamtilnde and Power-SUll aft Work 
In North Dakota.

au pH 14k trap' wkt
ZFIEIZRTIXjIZEI !RS-

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.
AND

were ban 
murder of 
last December.
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The necessity for stringent national 

legislation on the lottery question be- 
daily more evident, says the 

be that

;m YORK COUNTY.&m i Louisville, Ky., June 7.—The Warner 
through sleeper from Louisville to Bos
ton via Cincinnati, over the Louisville & 
Nashville roads, was wrecked near Eng
lish, Kv., yesterday. Eight pe 
seriously wounded, two of v 
probably die.

San Francisco, June 7.—The new 
Bedford whaling bark Lancer, was lost 
in the Japan sea last April by running 
on a rock. The captain and crew shipped 
on other whalers.

San Francisco, June 7.—A special from 
Ukiah says the stage from tJkiah was 
robbed on Friday by a 
man who, it is reported, 
from the Wells Fargo company’s box.

Ashland, Wis., June 7.—All the rivers 
and streams in the vicinity 
flowed, doing great damage to property. 
Rain has been falling every day since 
May 4th.

The Indian Governor— Normal
Examination».—Other I

(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton, June 7Î*—The written ex
aminations at the Normal school begins 
Monday next The school closes on Fri
day the 13th inst

The steamer “Florenceville” on her trip 
to Woodstock this morning had so large 
a freight that she was compelled to leave 
a portion until her up trip on Tuesday 
next

All of Mr. John Gibson’s schooners 
h&ve been chartered by Mr. Ruel, to 
carry ice to the New York

The second of a series of band concerts 
was given by the band of the Royal 
School of infantry, last night, on Parlia
ment Square. It was greatly enjoyed by 
the immense crowd present.

The water in the river is falling.

AMERICAN CATTLE.

London, June 5.—A deputation from 
Scotland visited Mr. Chaplin, minister 
of agriculture, to-day, and asked him to 
modify the restrictions against the im
portation of American cattle. The chief 
arguments of the deputation in support 
of their request was the scarcity of store 
cattle in Great Britain, and the absence 
of pleuropneumonia in America. In 
reply to the request, Mr. Chaplin said 
that the bulk of the farmers of Great 
Britain favored restrictions. He was 
unable to hold out the slightest hope of 
any modification of the present regula
tions governing the importations of 
cattle, even if cattle in America were 
entirely free from the disease.

Tbe Work ofDestse.
Paris, June 5.—La Grand Chartreuse, 

the famous monastery in the d 
of Isère, 14 miles from Grenoble, has 
been much damaged by the explosion 
of a quantity of dynamite. The dastar
dly QBteMB.Y—jfta worK of design.

School
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Violators—A N 
Law For Ike Uathe struggle of 1 

kota willbe re 
that state tell 
of lottery age 
work securing legisl 
who will favor the lottery license. Money 
is being used plentifully, and a careful 
canvass of the state is being made. It .is 
even claimed that the election of 
governor will be determined by the 
lottery people. In the meantime a new 
lottery has been organized in the 
Indian territory and will begin 
operations very soon. The Mexican 
lottery is also planning to extend its 
vacations in the .United States, and is 
credited .with the intention of seeking a 
license from some state or territory.

It is interesting to note, by the way, 
that Beauregard and Early are not the 
only ex-confederate officers who have 
sold their^repntation to lottery companies. 
Moeby, the guerilla, is owned by the Mex
ican company. If, as is openly asserted, 
the Louisiana company have a strong 
lobby at Washington, it may be difficult 
to get any legislation through con
gress which will be more effective 
than now in force. The anti- 
lottery newspaper in New Orleans, the 
New Delta, asserts that the managers of 
the lottery are Republicans, and that 
large contributions to the Republican 
campaign fund came from that source. 
Whether this fact will have any influ
ence upon legislation,remains to be seen; 
but such legislation as we have is some
what effective when fairly applied.

There was evidence of a considerable 
trade in lottery tickets in St. Joseph, 
Mo., through the mails, so inspectors 
were sent out there who succeeded in 
discovering sufficient evidence to war
rant complaints against several parties. 
The next stop will be a trial before the 
United States commissioner. It is quite 
worth while to enquire what would be 
tbe result of such an investigation in 
Springfield.

The contest in Louisiana is at its

a SIS a ted, as reports from 
an organized body 
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Strayed From the Almshouse. — An 

old man named Collins strayed away 
from the almshouse at an early hour 
this morning. Later in the day he was 
found lying on the road and was brought 
to the police station by a team coming 
into the city. He was taken hack to his 
quarters at the almshouse-this afternoon.

never
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Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
97 KING STREET.

The Oldest Fishermen 8Ry they 
saw anything to equal the quantity and 
size of the lobsters that are being caught 
this season. Five of G. W. Robertson & 
Co-’s boats brought ashore Monday last 
thirteen thousand, and the fishermen 
were unable to bring in the contents of a 
great many of the traps.—Richibucto 
Review.

AN EXTENSIVE SURVEY.
Avery small item to call attention to, but a penny 

saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8J, 9,9J; 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 35 cents.

TO PAINTERS. Chief Engineer Anderson and Capt. 
Smith, R. N. B., lo Survey the Entire 
Golf of SI. Lawrence, *e.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax. N. S., June 7.—Colonel An

derson, chief engineer of the Canadian 
government, and Capt Smith, R. N. R. 
leave at an early day, on a government 
steamer, to make extensive surveys of 
the whole of the Gulf of St Lawrence, as 
regards the movements of tides, &c. This 
action is partly in response to a largely 
signed petition of steamship and sailing 
vessel owners.

Colonel Anderson and Capt Smith will 
locate places for the erection of tide- 

it wwteHuv’u hah- houses. They will also go through the 
& Msoriation of Straits of Belle Isle, as far as the Island 
MrtAflastvearis of Belle Isle, and will have erected a 
fiTiitatAd that no new fog station on Cape Norman, a te^Sde to the prominent point, where all the Atlantic 
2 f™ “ steamers pare on the Newfoundland side 
JJpS settles Of the Straits,and 24 miles from Bell Isle, 
teimn and steel T*» amount of money to be expended on 
ie iron ana i the tide survey and the erection of the 
r stations will be large.

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; a perfect imitation of tho natural woods.
Oak, “light and Antique;99 mahogany,

Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Rosewood,
etc., now in stock. Prices low.

-----AND-----
Infectious Diseases.—For the month 

of May there has been nine cases of in
fectious diseases reported at the Board 
of Health office. Seven were diptheria. 
one scarlet fever and one of typhoid 
fever. Of this number, one typhoid fever 
patient and a dipCheria patient died. 
Four have recovered while two yet re
main sick. ________

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
A- - 48 King St.F. E. HOLMAN,

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
Mb. Hawker has from his orchard at 

Welsford some sprays of apple blossoms, 
on each of which an average of five apples 
are found. With 2500 such sprays 
on a tree, as is the case, if one-tenth of 
the fruit comes to maturity, the yield 
will be phenomenal Mr. Hawker’s pear 
trees are quite as abundantly loaded

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from. $2-75

Will Buy eUndressed Shirts from 45 eta.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts oflatest patterns ; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

with bloom.
Down by the Bunt—Young Al

fred McGuire, son of Jamea McGuire of 
Cold brook, met a sad fate at

FRENCH HARDWOOD BEDSTEAD.
is Yxmî ühance

Run

KEDEY & 60.,.213 Union St
limn: ,13^0:-----------------------------------------------------------

L complainta*
vi Garé wheels of several cars passed over BN 

body, and both legs were taken off at 
the hips. This afternoon Coroner Berry
man empanelled a jury and proceeded 
to Coldbrook where he is holding an in
quest. ______ ,

H. M. Stanley.—The Rev. H. W. Little, 
of Sussex will give a lecture on H. M. 
Stanley and his explorations, under the 
auspices of the Mission Church Club, for 
men next Thursday evening in Berry
man’s Hall. The reverend gentleman 
will doubtless handle his subject with 
great ability, as he is the author of 
eral works relating to Africa, with parts 
of which he is personally acquainted. 
Tickets can be obtained from 
hers of the club and at the stores 
Millan, Flood and C. P. Clarke.

The Averages will be High.—Two 
pretty little meerschaum pipes, two cigar 
holders and two cigarette holders repose 
inelegant red morocco cases at 8. H. 
Hart’s store, King street These will be 
presented by that enterprising merchant 
to two lucky base ballists—to the mem
ber of the St. John A. A. C. team making 
the most base hits daring the N. B. League 
season, and to the member of the Sham
rock team who has the highest average to 
his credit at the end of the same. The 
boys appreciate Mr. Hart’s interest in 

good old game.

that means of venting their 
the failure of an attempt made by them 
to export blackmail from the) monks in 
charge.

bee carpenters m Chicago and Fort 
Sheridan,who, it ia alleged, have brought 
foreign carpenters here for wages less 
than those paid to American mechanics. 
The treasury department will investigate
thNCTY0Bl, June 7.—Seven Belgium 
glass blowers who arrived a few days 
ago and were detained on suspicion of 
having come under contract, have been 
ordered to begsent back to Belgium.

Washington, June 7.—Congressman 
Lodge speaking of a federal election law 
last nignt said the Republican caucus 
would undoubtedly agree on a bill at the 
next caucus on Tuesday night, the 
new bill to be prepared by the caucus 
embodying the features of both the bills 
now under consideration and will, Lodge 
believes, be a great benefit in securing 
fair elections.

Birmingham, Ala., June 7.—Lizzie Pat
terson, 18, died on Thursday night from 
hydrophobia. She was bitten by a dog 
last December.

at awrence,to the grand conflict The outside pres
sure from the country parishes is making 
itself felt at Baton Rouge, so also are the 
general protests from outside the state. 
It is claimed by the antis that the com
pany will give up the fight before it will 
submit its books to examination, or per
mit the history of its dealings with the 
politics of the state to be made public, as 
they surely will be if debate upon its 
petition ever becomes general in the 
legislature.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, June 7.—Roxbury crossing was 
heroic act Wednesday 

night, the principal actor in which will 
never know the appreciation of his ser
vices. John Harvey,the gate tender there, 
had just lowered the gate on signal from 
the 8.12 express, when he saw a woman 
on the track in a perilous position. He 
sprang to her rescue and succeeded in 
pushing her out of harm, but was him
self struck and thrown about thirty feet 
He was picked up unconscious and taken 
in the patrol wagon to the city hospital, 
where it was found his sknll was broken 
in two places. His death was expected at 
any moment. Harvey was twenty years 
ola. and lived with his mother at 633 
Parker street When the news was 
ried to the latter, she fainted away, and 
lay in an unconscious condition for sev
eral hours. Harvey has been gateman at 
the Roxbury crossing for a number of 
years, and has saved many lives, for 
which he has been honored by the Mass- 
achuestts Humane Society.

60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each; ; . . v ^ v
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and walnut Finish with French 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are » few leaders, and will he their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1600 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

McElroy9» Building, Main street.the scene of an
Depression In Shipping.

London, June 5.—There is at the 
present time great depression in the 
shipping business at all English seaports 
owing to the increase in the price of cdftl 
for snipping purposes, the increase of 
wages and the state of the freight 
ket At South Shields, in Sunderland, 
many ship owners are lay ing up all their 
vessels, and the same is likely to occur 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne. The outlook is 
extremely serious and dismal for those 

ted with the business.

Adjournment ef Parliament.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

London, June 7.—The government has 
lved to adjourn parliament at the end 

of July until the middle of October. The 
government also proposes the appoint
ment of a grand committee to proceed 
with the land purchase,tithes and licens
ing bills conjointly, and a new standing 
order enabling parliament to resume the 
uupassed bills in the next session from 
the stage reached in the present

The Facts oftlie Indian Rising.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 7.—The facts 
regarding itiie reported uprising of the 
Indians ou the Menominee reservation 
at Koshena are that Ex-agent Jennings 
is on the reservation and refuses to 
vacate although suspended. The troops 
are about to be called from.Fort Snelling 
to assist in expelling the stubborn agent.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Miller’s Royal Paragon
CHEESE.

mar-

93 to 97 Charlotte St. A Strange Experiment
The successful experiment of the 

French professor, Janet by name, in 
restoring to health a girl at the Havre 
hospital who was afflicted with periodical 
convulsive crises, attacks of terror, a 
fixed blindnes of the left eye, is regard
ed by Prof. William James as proof of 
the value of scientific study of trance- 
states from a medical point of view. 
Having put the girl, Marie, into a trance- 
state (hypnotic), he ascertained that the 
convulsive cries were dne to her being 
immersed in cold water at a critical age; 
the attacks of terror to her haying 
witnessed a horrible accident: the blind
ness to an acute revulsion at being com
pelled, in her sixth year, to sleep with a 
child on whose face there was a disgust
ing eruption, a similar eruption subse
quently appearing and recurring on her 
own face, and leaving behind it 
amesthesia of the skin and hys
terical blindness. Then he made her 
believe that she was a child again, and 
caused her to live through the profound 
experiences which had so afflicted her, 
but gave to each a happy termination. 
“The subconscious Marie, passive and 
docile as usual, adopted these new ver
sions of the old tales,” and “all morbid 
symptoms ceased as if by magic.” Five 
months later, when M. Janet wrote out 
the description of her case, she was well, 
had Igrown stout, and was no longer 
hypnotizable.—Buffalo Commercial.

NEW GOODS.
Ladies and Gents Purses,
Satchels, Valises, Lunch and Market 

||g|Ste Baskets;
200 Doz Electric Balls, Stationery, 

feMj*Carts, Wagons, Sporting Goods, 
H^3*| Lacrosse Sticks, Boring Gloves, &c. 
wHlHïfl -----AT-----

the mem- 
of Moconnec So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 

it without any inconvenience.
Put up in White Jars hermetically 

sealed. This process combines and im- "■ 
Droves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

A GREAT HOTEL.

The Proposed BalkUag on the Corner 
ofPrft UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,MANY WANT PLACES.and Canterbury Streets

iWATSON & CO’S to be Connected with tbe Pngsley
One Thousand Applicants for Nine Offl- 

ces—Only Cue Yet Selected.
Washington, June 6.—Secretary Wind- 

has already received 1,000 applica
tions for the nine places on the board of 
general appraisers of customs. Among 
them are several ex-congressmen and a 
score of department officials ready and 
anxions to serve their country for 
the comfortable salary of $7,000 a 

only department official 
be selected is As-

50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.

and Walker Buildings.
The work of excavating on the site of 

the large building to oe erected for 
jre G. R. & W. Pagsley on the corner 

of Canterbury and Princess streets was 
commenced some time ago but was 
stopped again as some changes became 
necessary in the plan of the building to 
be erected. At first the intention was to 
use the proposed building for law and 
business offices of different kinds, the 
same as the Pagsley building on the cor
ner of Princess and Prince William 
streets to which it was to be connected.

Since then, however, it has been de
cided that the new building will be used 
as part of a grand and extensive hotel 
which will take in, besides the proposed 
erection, the Pagsley building
and the Walker building next 
Prince William street. The new on 
building will be of stone and
brick, three stories in height 
bury street and foe 
at the lower side.

* Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.
P. S.—American Stamps for 8alo. theMess

Deaths fob the Week.—Following is a 
list of the burial permits issued from the 
Board of Health office for the week end
ing June 7th 1890 and the cause of 
death.
Meningitis..........................
Rheumatism.......................
Hemorrhage ...................
Congestion of brain .......
Accidental drowning ......
Congestion of lungs ......
Consumption.................... .
Still born..........................

H. STEVENS.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

.. 1year. The 
who will 
sistant Secretary Tichenor, who is re
garded as the best equipped man to be 
president of the board. The President 
and Secretary Windom have not vet con
sidered any applications. The bill pro
vides that the appraisers shall not be en
gaged in any other business, avocation or 
employment. The appointments will 
give the President and secretary much 
concern, for it will be rather difficult to 
sift nine names out of as many hundred

..... 1 Merchant Tailor,1
1London Markets. 1 has now in stock a fine line ofLoudon, 12^0 p m.

Consola 97 5-16 for money and 97 J for 
the account.
United State Fours,.. .. ...................

Do, do. Fours and a half.......
Atlantic and Great Western firsts .

Do. do do seconds...

1
1

CLOTHSl

8Total
Auction Salks.—A*t Chubb’s corner to

day Mr. T. B.Hanington sold a $400 six 
per cent city bond dueJ1908 at 26 per rent 
iremium. Two shares of the ship Earl 
jr^nville were withdrawn at $235 a share. 

The Forsyth property on the corner of 
Union and Pitt street was withdrawn at 
$500. The Jack property near the asylom 
annex, containing 25 acres of land with 
a house on it, was sold to Mr. D. R. Jack 
for $1,050. t

Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold the Finnegan 
oroperty on St Paul street 40x100 feet 
with buildings to John Coyle for $300.

Horses sold cheap on Market square 
this morning. A large, dark working 
horse was sold for $25.

Publishers Beware.—A certain con- 
calling themselves the Hygeia 

Office New York—the ostensible head of 
which is one Dr. Parlaghy, 59 East 122nd 
street isjsending out advertisements to 
the newspapers in Canada, with a re- 

- quest to insert and “bill will be settled 
after the order has expired.” From en
quiries made by the “Advertiser Report
er” of New York, this concern is not 
trustworthy, and they pertinently en
quire whether there is any connection 
with Hygeia and the U. S. Formula Co. 
whose manager became tired of being 
questioned and requested the Reporter 
to notify newspapers that tbe orders 
given them were cancelled.—The Gaz
ette thinks it would be well to leave Dr. 
Parlaghy out of the advertising columns 
and hopes this word of warning will 
reach any brother publishers who have 
received the enticing circular.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to soit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Canada Pacific...............................
ë&EEv::
Mexican ordinary........................
St Paul Common..........................
New York Central........................
Pennsylvania..................................
Mexican Centrai new 4s..............
SpInfèhFoiiw...........

BSRfflSSft

Stanley’s Remedy for Slavery.
There is only one remedy for these 

wholesale devastations of African abori
gines, and that is the solemn combina
tion of England, Germany, France, Port
ugal, South and East Africa, and Congo 
State against the introduction of gun
powder into any part of the continent ex
cept for the use of their own agents, 
soldiers, and employes ; or seizing upon
every tusk of ivory brought out, as there __ __ .
is not a single piece nowadays which has Lly„*!foel *»*•*«•
been gained lawfully. Every tusk, piece,
and scrap in the possession of an gpec and export suo, recta 200 amn 
Arab trader has been steeped and dyed Market flat and very little doing, 
in blood. jCvery pound weight has cost 
the life of a man, woman or child; for 
every five pounds a hut has burned*, for 
every two tasks a whole village has been 
destroyed; every twenty tusks have been 
obtained at the price of a district with all 
its people, villages and plantations. It is 
simply increditable that because ivory
is required for ornament or billiard ............. 424
games, the rich heart of Africa should be Sept............... «1
laid waste at this late year of the nine
teenth century, signalized as it has been 
by so much advance; that populations, 
tribes and nations should be utterly 
destroyed. —Henry M. Stanley in June 
Scribner.

on Cantor
is on Princess 
design will be 

quite attractive. The lower story will be 
of lime stone, with free stone and red 
granite trimmings, while the three upper 
stories twill be of pressed brick. On

THE TARIFF GOSPEL. YORKShot Them aft Sight.
San ^Francisco, June 6.—Telegraphic 

information has been received at army 
headquarters that no Apaches have left 
San Carlos reservation. It is thought 
those who murdered Hardie, some days 
ago have crossed the Mexican border. 
The troops are instructed to shoot the 
murderers at sight

Old Police Building,
Princess street just above the present 
Pugsley building there wiil be a 
handsome mail* entrance, having polish
ed red granite pillars on both sides, and 
red granite arch. IThe windows 
along the lower story on the 
Princess street side will al
so have polished red granite arched tops. 
On Canterbury street will be a special 
entrance for ladies and there will also be 
a general entrance from Prince William 
street

The new building will measure 45 feet 
on Canterbury Street by 115 on Princess 
street, and when it is connected with tbe 
present Pugsley and the Walker bulld
ogs on Prince William street, the whole 

size of the hotel will be 45 feet on Canter-

& 2} per cent.It is Preached to the Workingmen Every Saturday, With Short, Sharp, Practical 
Lessons on Low Prices and How to Support a Family on Small Meant. Speaker 
Reid Puts the Low Tariff Question so Plain that the Most Skeptical Most be 
Convinced.

Main street, North End.

firm with fair 
6 d sales 6000 

bale*. Tennis and Base Bail 
Shoes Resoled.

Serious Fire Near Warsaw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Warsaw, June 7.—Four hundred 
houses were destroyed by fire in the town 
of Doksvce, near Warsaw, to-day. Ten 
persons were burned to death. The dam
age to property is immense.

New York Markets.
Opening^ Highest Lowest Closing

^5rr„^K!fFurMw^âiter.rà.^.1L"S.1!L™X^mï=T;=^0sm*d"-

promptly filled for any size and price.

Barnes &i S n
95*

JQiy.....
tefc::::. Bubber Goods of all kinds repaired. 

New Wringer Bolls put on.
Bubber Goods our Specialty.

Tbe Weather.
Washington, June 7.—Indications— 

Rain, followed by fair. Cooler. North 
westerly winds.

42
Sim......... 42

™60rders 431 43

ESTEY, ALLWOOD i CO.,872 87*8787*

Murray,Police Court.
Joseph McAfee, drunk and using ob

scene language on Strait Shore was fined

Kate Thompson, charged by Henry 
Thompson for breaking windows and 
furniture in his house, Duke street, and 
assaulting him, was fined $20 or 2 
months jail

Isaac Tucker was before the police 
magistrate this afternoon charged with 
aggravated assault upon Patrick Mc- 
Gonnell. One witness, Mrs. McGonnell, 
was examined and testified to the facts 
as they have already appeared in the 
Gazette.

Tucker confessed the assault while un
der the influence of liquor. A fine of 
$50 was imposed upon him.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

New York, 5th inst, barks Unanima. Korf, fro 
Port Spain; Romance. Barker from do; schrs

srdic, French; Swallow. Fardie from tit John; 
Franconia, Patterson from Calais.

Cardiff, 4th inst, bark Thos. Perry, Durkee from 
Montevideo.

bury, 190 feet on Princess and 105 feet on 
Prince William street. It will thus be 
---- that the proposed hotel will be 
one of the largest in the Maritime Proy- 

The new building will contain 
a fine office, ladies parlors, billiard rooms 
and other large apartments. There will 
be a large dining room in the present

■ corner building, and both it and the 
: Walker building will undergo extensive

changes. The estimated cost of the new
■ structure and the changes necessary to 
: be made in the other two buildings --
■ something over $60,000.

Mr. R. C. J. Dnnn is the architect The 
i tenders for the work will close on Wed

nesday next; after which, it is under- 
; stood, the work will be pushed rapidly
■ forward.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nxw York, June 7.

ft 15 
ii a i § i

68 Prince Wm. tr.et
J. A. REID, Manager. Tbe Sise of Royal Heads.

The Prince of Wales wears bell-soaped 
silk hats. He pays 25 shillings each for 
them. He has a remarkably even-shaped 
head, the hatters say, and his size is 
Prince Albert Victor only takes a 6$. The 
brims of his hats are enormously arched 
to take off the effect of his long face. His 
brother, Prince George, takes 6f. The 
Emperor of Germany, who has a very 
uneven head, takes 6f. So does the Duke 
of Teck.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,tTIE'WIE
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

J J JJ 
8&£?<SÎ!fcï.-.- ™ ! % 1*

N°J Ceil*. ..... .*. ... fi? « W 124

Kiter. il é «! il
ipif 111
rSEe!1I|

gaSÈElii 81

the
21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,

uAs my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INSCaptain Masters in Newfoundland.— 

We are glad to know that a large amount 
of insurance has been “written npfor 
the “Equitable” during Capt Masters’ 
visit to this island, and a scheme per
fected by which in ten years the debt on 
the Church of England Cathedral will be 
paid off. We are not acquainted with 

m the details, but are safe in mentioning 
the above general fact, and feel 
Church of England friends will 
to hear that provision is made for the 
liquidation of the debt on their beautiful 
Cathedral in so short a time. We shall 

ys be glad to see the “gentlemanly 
agent” of the Equitable Insurance Com
pany, because if you can’t afford to take 
a policy he knows enough not to he a 
bore.—St. Johns (Nfd.) Herald.

Store on Mem Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H CODktl

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,
76 Germain St., 3 Doors Sooth of Kiog SU The Place.

"And this is where you teach the 
young idea how to shoot?” remarked the 
visitor to the pretty school ma’am.

“Yes, sir,” she replied; “we teach 
triggernometry here.”—Judge.

Head Work.
“It must be very hard to learn to ride 

a bicycle.” said one Washington young 
man to another.

"Yes, it is; one of the hardest things 
about it for me was learning to mount 
the machine.”

“No doubt; getting off seems to come 
natural.”—Washington Post

NURSES&. CHILDREN’S CAPS 17 Charlotte St.sure our 
be glad

Coasters In Port, Loading.DONE EQUAL TO NEW. SAILED.
Liverpool, 5th inst, bark Truro, Mulcahey for 

St John.__________ • ^__________

Speech Costs Silver.
“1 want some advice,” said one young 

man to another.
"Why don’t you go to your father ?”
“Well, you see, the old gentlema 

lawyer, and business is business, 
know.”—Washington Post

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Rea Bird, Tapper for Advocate Harbor. 

•• Violet N, Paul for Beaver Harbor.
‘ * Rex. Sweet for Quaco.
" Sea Foam, Wyman for

St 33 3 :::: alwa
S. Whitebone, in the City Market.build- 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations.

Sandy Cove.
SODTH^MARKET WHARF.

Will he Prove Himself.
“Mv husband attended the revival 

meeting and has got religion.”
“Is he a bona-fide convert ?”
“Oh, yes.”
“Then I suppose he will go 

ice business.”—Boston Budget.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, “ H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 
•* Buda, Lent for Westport.
" Hope, Hudson for Hampton.
" Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
“ Forest Flower, Ray for Margate 
“ Ellen, Cook for Harborville.
" Géorgie Linwood, Hawkir 
*’ Clarine, Teare, for Alma.

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool Cotton amn midds June 6 9-16 

seller. Sales of day included 4200.,bales. 
Futures closed weak.

n’s a26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St.|John, N. B.
62 and 64 GranviU<St„ Halifax.

tville. 

ns for Beaver
out of the A. G. BOWES.

J*
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.
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TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.
old baritone ass. I gave you the pass
word of our order and I desire to enter. 
Do you know your business or have 
your think works slipped a cog?”

“That’s no password,” says the other 
man, “and them’s no kind of knocks. 
You cannot gain admittance.” He then 
closed down the little wicket, and Mr. 
Davis could hear him and his breath 
engaged in a deadly hand to hand con
flict inside.

Samuel Post Davis had been taught in 
that very lodge room the lesson of perse
verance, and so he would not give up. 
Suddenly the idea flashed upon his mind 
that this was merely done to test him. 
He would show them the kind of stuff 
he was made of. So he pried open the 
wicket with an old dirk which he had 
and sent in another order for a messopo-

The guard :___
Mr. Davis by the collar and beg 
eject him. The ejectment was onl 
cessful in a measure, however, resulting 
in the ejectment of the guard, after 
which Mr. Davis, with teeth marks on 
his ear and a bloody bugle, strode inside 
the first door. He told the inside guard 
what annoying delays he had submitted 
to, and was jnst in the act of giving the 
second password, via, “Tush* tush,” 
when he was thrown out by the inside 
guard, mbe waa a very powerful man. 
Still determined to carry out the teach
ings of perseverance taught in the lodge 
room, Mr. Davis made a break for the 
door again just as the Most Worthy 
Breath Tester came out and asked what 
he sought “I seek an entrance,” said 
Mr. Davis, “to this lodge of Knights of 
Pythias, of whjtîh I am a member in 
good standing.”

‘•You are in error,” said the Moft Noble 
Breath Tester softly. “This is a lodge of 
the Independent Order ofBed Men. We 
meet here on Thursdays and the K. P.’s 
on Fridays. Try it to-morrow night, and 
your beautiful, large, rectangular Ferse- 

11 doubtless catch the eye of 
the speaker.”

Me. Davis the» went home, thought
fully, via the drag store, and bis boudoir 
smells of arnica and gargling oil even 
nnto this day. -

and it is all the police can do to keep 
them sometimes from being rude and 
saucy to the garrison and his wife.

The fort commands the entrance to 
the harbor and an armed foe could not 
enter under the guns of this fortification 
without stiring up ill feeling, unless he 
entered after sundown, at which time 
the garrison seeks his conch.

Most every one in Port Townsend feels 
lerfectly secure, except when the forest 
ires are raging. Once a forest fire 

burned down one panel of the forti
fications, and hostile cows got in, it is 
said, and ate up the supplies. Friendly 
Indians got in once while the garrison 
was taking a bath and stole his clothes. 
And still you will find people all over this 

turifty for the investor of-any in America, country who think that the Indian may 
as ils prospecta are folly equal to the** *& “d ,f
of any ether American city, while its $,e United States, so far, has not sur
real estate quotations, taking all this veyed the country, it is said, the width 
into consideration, afemoje reasonable, of a township back from the water front 

m • r .h La ,ÛQnv in tne counties of Jefferson and Clallam.

Stilliguamiali 40 and Snohomish 05, Port Jhera’the
Townsend has but 16 Possibly th, ra fra oalTe'qultaTasto
names have something to do with it, for Ï New York andthese towns with Indian names some o rntZy and immi^ti™ am
them are turned with a ramfal which elsewhere in the
would 'tnve oM Mr McIntosh out of the Uni(e|f gtaleg] the rolmtry js not even

brella, each of which h«*f >-> to 165 to Mlii that Silcott was a very
inches of mean rainfall and_veu moist- and coaree man to take the wages
ore during the year, exclusse ,«o| of sin and go awa, to Canada with them

I but thejnore I think of it the more
lenient I feel toward him.

Evwrybod

WASHINGTON AS A STATE.and May are to be taken as samples of 
what the coming fiscal year will show, the 
pension expenditure of the United States 
will reach the enormous aggregate of 
$150,000,000. It is safe to spy that next 
year there will be no surplus in the 
fin racial operations of the United States, 
but most likely a large deficit.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ATIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
MR. TV YE POINTS OUT PORT TOWN

SEND’S BEAUTIES.
Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of GERB. HEYL’S 

Celebrated Artists afid Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Cor, King and Germain Mis,Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.

Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.
J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes “ Certainly no paints have come to me in 

more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, &c., &c.”

FOR SALE ONLY AT

‘•Injnn” Nomenclature: Snohomleli, 
Nqneamlnh and SweelbOmlwb—At 
“Harv,” In “l.nw bel Frnwln*»”— 
Nome Tricks of tbe Pacific Coast.

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.1 
Port Townsend Lathe first port on en

tering Puget sound from tbê Pacifieoroau.
. The city- is beautifully located, and at, 

thropist who died last August, was net- -pr tjme otfCT8 ^rhaps-the bestoppor- 
eeiy the greatest recent public benefactor 
of St. Louis but ” the greatest benefactor 
the wtirld 1ms ever had.” Is not this 
rather stvotig language.
Howard, Peabody, Smithson, Girard,
Cooper, Lick and other philanthropists 
who have given their lives or their 
money to public purposes ?

Leading Clothing House of Saint John.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
TnK Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :

ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR,.............

27te Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payais ALWAYS IK ADVA NCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heeds of Lost, For Sole, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a met, jienjnhk 

A L WAYS IN ADVA NCE.

NOTE IND COMMENT. YOTJ CAN BUY
Mens’ Vacation Snits 3.75| Mens’ Pants l.OO, 1.25,

1.35,1.40,1.50,1.75,2.00, 
_ 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3-00.
7,w™ Mens’ Vests 05, 1-25, 1.50, 

>' Odd Coats 2.50 up.

The Mom-ton Timee say a that Abe Isle 
Henry Shaw, the millionaire philan-

35 CENTS.
.......ei.eo.
........... 2.00.
............... 4.00.

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS, 5.01“ Tweeds 
“ Blk. Worsted “
“ Cork Screw “ 12.'A Danger Signal !now came out and caught Boy’s Suits from Two Dollars and Fifty Cts- Up- 

Boy’s Pants 85 Cents. Boys Vests 75 Cents.
Men’s White Uclaundried Shirts 38 cents; Laundried Shirts 50 cents.

seamed ^°vet^|m"menBe atock of all the above Goods and have marked them down to the very lowest 
farthing. They are extra good value and when you see and wear them you will wonder now >t m 
done. Well, here it is in a nut-shell : We buy, we sell to you for cash, our profits are small but

can get just 
Summer Goods.

What about
y sue-

Et it„r=Xh.V^,?’o? !Ei?Æ? ÏX

ng testimonials, from among thousands in our possession hear witness to its sterling ment.
The Acadian Recorder says of tlte fail

ure of the Duke of Connanght to visit 
the Maritime Provinces :—

The Duke, it must be remembered.was 
only to make a tour of Canada, and ho
has e------- ----- * '
manner in
are considered in this respect. 
Lansdowne was Governor 
five years, but he never came to Halifax 
or SL John, and neither has Lord Stan
ley, notwithstanding we all have to con
tribute our share of his annual $50,000 
salary, and the enormous annual outlay 
on Rideau Hall.

The Marquis of Lansdowne did visit 
St. John in 1884. It could hardly be ex
pected that the Governor General would 
go to Halifax where they refuse to hoist 
the British flag on Dominion day. The 
Recorder has a very large stock of mis
information on Dominion affairs.

gilllMl
every reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending tor will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person 
suffering from Catarrh.

daterai advertising* l an inch for first 
insertion and 2B cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts hg the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

vidently heard of the slighting 
;r in which the Lower Provinces 
msidered in this respect. Lord 

General for
"Robert C. Woodman. Digby. N. S., writes as
bottle ofjNasal Balm which you will please send 

". The bottle I sent for some time 
uch more thi SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.me by first mail 

ago benefited me very mui 
other preparation I ever tried.Wm. Clark. liMgnge muter. W1A. Railway, 

mnapoli». N. 8., write»: Please lend me another
‘ " f__ 1 Balm as my first bottle is gone,.and

1. had I used it according 10 instructions, 
have cured me ; ns it is I am very touch 

n fact feel like another person.

ÆaîJi £& oceaejons8 UhT
children for cold in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid cure.

belii
ST. JOHN. N. B..SATURDAY. JUNE 7.1890.

itter.
__y has heard of the cheapness

of living ORrtiie coast, and ever since my 
boyhood I have been impressed with 
this fact, and yet I was bet poorly pre
pared for the quotations  ̂t met with at 
the Poodle Dog, in San Francisco. It tea 
good eating place and I went the» as 
the guest of Mr. Samuel Post Davis, of 
Carson, a connoisseur, an epicure and a 
bon vivant from the San Francisco 
Annex, known to the east as Nevada.

We had blue points, snails, shrimpy 
beetles, crook necked clams, terrapin, 
roasts, removes, side issues, bon mots, 
asparagus, fried mush, with New Orleans 
molasses ; bosom of lamb, with catnip 
sauce ; brisket of moose, sweetbreads, 
mussels, relishes, mustard pie, Vermont 
maple sirup, mackerel, pie plant pie, pis
tache, ice cream, fortissimo cheese, cafe 
noir, Garcia cigars, etc., etc., and I was a 
little anxious, so far as possible, to know 
what the bill was, for Mr. Davis is not 
extravagant or foolish in these matters.
I got a glimpse at the check, which was 
thirty-five cents each, and it was with 
great difficulty that I remained in my 
chair.

I said : “Of course they will take us for 
a drive also, will they not, if they chaise 
ns thirty-five cents for this little bite with 
wine ?”

“No,” said Mr. Davis, “they say they 
cannot afford it Food, of course, and 
wine are quite cheap here, and labor is 
not expensive, but horses end carriages 
come high. You can live well here and 
not attract attention, but if you hire or 
own a carriage it proves that you are 
thoroughly reckless about money 
ters.”

I watched him pay the seventy cents, 
tip the waiter and go out, and then I 
said, “Sam, do you mean to say that you 
got off with less than a dollar for that 
dinner?”

“Oh, yes. I thought they rather socked 
it to me* to-day. Generally they throw 
in a canvas back duck and a terrapin 
steak at that price, but to-day they are 
cross. I suppose it’s wash day probably, 
and so we had to take kind of a picked 
up dinner.”

After that I took a friend from New 
York to the Poodle Dog and ordered the 
same tiling exactly and paid $8 for it I 
learned then that Mr. Davis did that 
way to advertise the low price of living
in San Francisco. I’ve met several men -m™
since who had dined with Mr. Davis *
under similar circumstances. He ar- WHEAT PHOSPHATES- 
ranges it with the proprietor somehow
in advance, but I do not think it is any -----------
way to do. I would no more do that by Miscible with Milk or Water Mid 
a friend of mine than I would expect my just 08 Palatable.
right hand to cleave to the roof of my _______
mouth if I did do it also, from a clear _ . . .. „IJlrf
sky. I hat’s the way I feel about it ex-
actly. It shakes man’s faith in man and delicate - ■ ■
makes countless thousands mourn. x h ^tgegted Wltn . J Uffct AfPIVCOy

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Nasal BalmNasal Balm.»

’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert G. Bourke & Go.

I QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.

Positively CuresWe observe that an interesting ques
tion of precedence lias come up in the 
Montreal Methodist conference which is 

in session at Ottawa. Dr- Douglas

Instantly Relieves
Mr. L. A. Currey, who is a graduate of 

the University of New Brunswick has a 
letter in the Sun today in which he ad
vocates the claims of that institution to 
public favor and support. Tbe principal 
reason he gives that it is non-denomina
tions! and non-sectarian in its character 
is a good one, and we hope that all lie 
says in regard to the excellence of its 
staff of teachers is tme. At tue same

Cold in Head.now
of Montreal introduced a resolution con
demning the present table cn the ground 
that it gives archbishops and bishops 
precedence after the lieutenant governors 
of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and before members of the 
cabinet. The resolution of Dr. Douglas, 
which was carried after an exciting de
bate, declares rightfully enough that the 
constitution of Canada knows nothing of 
the union of church and state, recognizing 
all sections of the Church as standing on 
the ground of equality. It declares that 
in this table of precedence pre-eminence 
is given to an Archbishop who is the 
appointee of the Primate of Rome to the 
official degradation of the clergy of all 
Protestant churches, and it resolves that 
“we hereby utter our decided protest 
against the aforesaid order, and declare 

purpose to employ all legitimate 
meaus tc secure its abrogation as creative 
of invidious distinctions between religi
ous bodies to the disadvantage of the 
Protestant minority.”

It appears to us that Dr. Douglas and 
the members of the conference who voted 
with him are unduly sensitive on this 
point. The table of precedence is a very 
harmless affair which does not in the 
least affect tbe real standing of those who 
are placed in it For instance not only 
the Governor General and the senior 
officer commanding Her Majesty’s troops 
within the Dominion but the Lieutenant 
Governors of the four older provinces of 
Canada all walk in Iront of Sir John A.

Catarrh.v
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Gaps,

âtol
delicious hot weather-drink.

tser-7
rny Catarrh!7 See'i^K’t^Uu'lra advertised I sent 
to you for a packnfR. If has done me a great deal 
of good. I enclose you $2 for a further supply, 
part of which I intend giving to an h(Dieted friend. 
I advise all sufferers from Catarrh to use Nasal

Wolhampter, Bloomfield, N. B. 
wri'es: 1 wish to intorm you that I have been a 
suff. rer from Catarrh for a long timc.and have con- 
timmtly tried so-called remedio» and Catarrh 
cures, hut all to bo purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from firfit application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself pehprct- 
ly and thoroughly cured-

es H. McLeod, Mink River Road, N. S. 
says: I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, 
but received no good from them. Your Nasal 
Balm is certainly the host remedy I have tried 
and all you claim for it. The fact that it is pleasant 
and convenient to use adds greatly to its value, 
but its chief worth lies in being a certain cure for 
that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

II anfi-r 1

-

THE MOST PERFECTtime there are other qualities, other than 
mere learning, which are necessary in 
a college professor. Men who have 
the charge of the education of young

Balm.
D. 8. McDonald. Mahon. C. B . writes : Nasal 

Balm has helped my Cnfar-h very much. It is 
the best remedy I ever used.

Also a fall assortment ofJam
PREPARATION OP COD LIVER OIL ISTHE LANDLORD’S TRICK.

Snow and hail rarely fall at Port Tow n- 
men should be truthful and sincere as send and some years there are none at 
well as learned. Dr. Arnold, the great all, and in summer she gets a cool breeze 
Rugby head master was not more learned .ïtïsï
than many other head masters in Eng
land, but be won his unique position 
solely by virtue of his high character as 
a man. We trust that in this respect our 
New Brunswick University professors 
will not be found deficient.

TRUNKS, VALISES die.
CENTS’ KID CLOVES.Islfs Col Lira 1 Cm. liai in. and it has helped ber Catarrh wonderfully. 

It giro? gcticr.i (satisfaction in this neighborhood.
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.

Pktitk Rochkb.N. B., Junk 26, 1887. E. M. 
Estry, Esq., Moncton, N. B.

Dear Str-Please send as soon as possible 1 
dozen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. .1 have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and I have had wonderful result? from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and 
patient.

Y0""trUi7.'x.<X)MEAU,M.D.

If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your dealer it will bo sent postpaid on receipt of price (59 cent 
fur small anil $1 for large size bottles) by addressingcooler in summer than any of the other 

sound cities. Port Townsend, as one ap
proaches it, reminds one—or, if there are 
more than one, it may remind the whole 
party—of Havre, France, Europe. The 
beautiful and peaceful harbor, together 
with the green terraced town, rising rap
idly irom the rippling seas, like Undine 
or Niobe or Mrs, James Brown Potter, 
fresh from the bath—it is a beautiful 
sight I shall never forget how beauti
ful Havre looked to me on the morning 
of my arrival there. I had ridden from 
Southampton, which is located in Eng
land, to .Havre (sometimes pronounced 
Harv by cultivated Americans from the 

Big Horn mountains). It lakes 
eight long and nauseating hours to make 
this trip via a sort of Fort Lee ferryboat 
which gives the choppy channel a chance 
to assess the already .depleted and de
spoiled and depopulated land lubber at a 
wonderful rate. The emerald hills of 
Law bel Frawngs, as I heard a scholarly 
man from Pumpkin Buttes call it, ap
peared before me and rose along with 
other bric-a-brac in the bright sunlight 

good ship Hoboken plowed the 
I stood forward of the after 

batch and abaft the purloin deck as my 
whole past life came up before me. Tears 
chased themselves and others down my 
fluffy cheeks and fell with a hot spatter 
on the deck. But they were tears of joy.

... in a strange 
try whose language I could not speak 
had but $1.85 in American money

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
FUIiFOKD* A CO„ Brockville, Out.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

GROCERS, ETC. T. PATTON & CO.,

NEW DULSEThe Amherst Record has its little bray 
about Nova Scotia after the following 
fashion :— Dry Goods.-----AT-----

What about the grand old Provincial 
Building in Halifax ? How does it com
pare with the legislative halls in Fred
ericton ? What about the numerous 
magnificent bank buildings in Halifax ? 
How do the hundreds of fine resi
dences in every direction (notably 
in the vicinity of the N. W. Arm) that 
grace the city and its environs, compare 
with those of the windy city? It would 
require the whole military force in St. 
John to mount guard over Point Pleasaut 
Park and the splendid public gardens of 
Halifax, which latter are unexcelled in 
the Dominion. ,

^ Ask for^ Estry^s Cod LtvkbOil C^RRAM^and

io cant». Manufactured <mly by. ESTEY,
Pharmacist, Monctoia N. B.

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
NT». 3 King Nquare. In New PremisesLittle PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE » MACHUSTISTS-

PHIL LIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

II CHARLOTTE ST. Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
Grand Displaylib Rolls New Hutter, 

2 «• do 
3“ do 
4 “ do 
2 “ Drums “
3“ do

-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP-OF-

French, English, & American
Macdonald although these four governors 
are persons whom he officially created. 
No less than eighteen different orders of 
persons walk in advance ot members of 
the House of Commons, although that 
house makes and unmakes governments 
and wields all tbe real power of Canada.

Our esteemed contemporary does not 
appear to have been in New Brunswick 
much of late. The Fredericton legisla
tive buildings are finer than those of 
Halifax. The bank buildings of St. John 
are superior to those of Halifax. «. There 
are more fine private residences in St.

____ Chief Justice Allen, as tbe chief .Judge ofl Jol|n tban they are jn Halifax. As for
one of the courts of law, walks immedi- Mount Pleasant Park, that Is dne to the
ately behind Sir William J. Ritchie the cheap labot of tbe British soldiers, know what to do .witli, T was 
chief justice of Canada, but the remain- Btationed in Halifax, and the people of '“lb retuS?ng “enger, “ad 
ing judges ofthe supreme court of Canada that city deserve no credit for it. a French garden, and a ingntenea gar-
who can reverse all Sir John C. Allen’s ■■ ... - * soning had told me in broken English,
decisions, if so disposed, follow him at an BA#K ball patrons frightened, with great sorrow, how he had a brother 
awful distance, no less than fire different — J^re ^"his^taXorm
orders of persons, including the entire Siam! at Cleveland struck by Light- togetheri They died in each other’s 
senate and house of Commons interven- niug— Several People stunned. arms, he said, and one grave now holds 
ing. Thus Sir William J. Ritchie and Cleveland, O., June 5.—During the them both. He then brought me some 
bia puisne judges are abont two blocks progress of today's Cleveland-Buffalo more thmgsto eat and ajunny
apart in tbe procession, and if he wanted game at the brotherhood grounds, light- gUpp}ement to the bill, 
to call his court together in a hurry he ning struck the grand stand, and for Havre has a green place in my mem- 
would have to do so by means of a bugle; the time being the crowd was panic- 0ry and a warm, lower berth in my 
«xrsxr, o o,mni-inn vnni(i n„t stricken, many people rushing out into heart. ’Twas there that with beautifuleven a speaking trumpet would b o t lhe pelting rain, and hurrying to the courtesy the Credit Lyonnaise cashier 
of the question. street. Umpire Ferguson called time at cashed my letter, simply requesting me

The funniest thing about this table the end of the first half of the third to remove my hat by way of identifica- 
of precedence is, however, that it did inning, and before the players could get tion. Gazing on my massive skull for 

nf nnv to the clubhouse the rain fell in torrents, an instant, and placing his ear to it for a not recognize the existence of any SuddeBlythe wind veered, and an im- moment in order to hear me think a lit- 
lieutenant governors except those of the men8e black cloud rolled up from the tie, he turned to his escritoire and hand- 
four older provinces. Although bearing west; a blinding flash dazzled people’s ed me out a hatful of shining Napoleons, 
date the 3rd November 1879 and publiai:- eyes, and a great crash echoed through». But Townsend lias the advantage of 

, lasni.v 1 c the pavilion; a shower of flaming splint- Havre in two respects. First, she has ined on the 14th February 1880 by J. 1. ere fell to thé ground and the spectatora view in two different directions a chain 
Aikins, Secretary of State, the lieutenant broke for the exits. The crowd was 0f beautiful snow capped mountains 

* governors of Manitoba, British Colum- finally quieted, and the damage was wlych just completes the picture, and, 
bia Prince Edward Island and the North found to consist in a shattered flagstaff second, she is less overrun with foreign- 
vu .11 tort n.i, in the and a jugged line about the central tower ere than Havre. You hear the idiomaticWest Territories are all left out m the wbereJtg| abingles had been torn off American tongue almost constantly at 
cold and have no recognized position in persons were badly stunned by Port Townsend.
the procession of great people. It ap- the shock, and for a time one young man, I was there on All Fool's day, as it is 
nears to ns that if there are to be name unknown, Was thought to be set- :alled. The proprietor or the hotel was pears to ns that ti tnere are t oe icus|y injnred He recovered at length, working the cheerful little thread game, 
any remonstrances against the present an(1 wa8 token home by friends. The which, as the reader knows, consists in 
table they ought to come from these deep- flng8lair was capped by a metal ball, concealing in the coat pocket a spool of 
ly injnred beings, who might say with which was tom off. A telegraph opera- white thread, the end of the thread being 
Macbeth •— tor present said the lightning followed drawn oat through the coat so as to look

the course of the wire to the ground, like a stray fragment, which some solicit- 
"Upon my he«d they placed a fruition crown orl|,c damage would have been greater, ous friend generally tries to pick off.
And put a barren sceptre m my snpe, —Z----- -------------------- After unreeling forty or fifty yards of it

yet are excluded wholly from the list of Tciexrapbic Plaairn. he decides amid much merry laughter
great folks who march in tbe rear of ,„, . . ■ tl,„ ,i„,.i,B ,i that it is a joke and he buys large qnan-th. Governor General. The resolution of ^ S&TSS M

Dr. Douglas closes by memorializing the advance m wages. of more merry laughter,
general conference to take such means Dunn & Russell report 25 Canadian gut ^e landlord was not wholly suç
as it deems best to secure the abrogation failures for the last seven days and 25 ce88ful. Seven or eight times, after wait- 
of the portions of the table of precedence for ll,e corresponding week last year. ing patiently for his chance, he succeeded 

. . . ^ . , . Pa .onfl William Burrett’s paint store and m getting various people to pick this
which are objected to. PerlJaPf lbe dwelling above tbe store atWest Gard- thread off, but the yard upon yard that 
simplest way to get over the difficulty ner were burned yesterday. The should have followed it did 
would be to make Dr. Douglas an Arch- loss is $14,000, insurance $9,400. Finally, it leaked oat that another hum-
bishop Another conflict has taken place at orist was carefully cutting the thread

Christina, Macedonia, between Servians every time so as to sell the landlord, and 
and Amants, in which forty. Servians then "mine host,” as I heard him called 
were killed and 200 made prisoners. once in a paper, threw away the spool 

Judp Burhidg. atOttawa gives notice -d cssün%_as.de^ ™.t<fld earib 
of sittmga of the exchequer court at Char- method of quenching his thirst, and soir«er»sspirT - —

Washington is to be more greatly bene
fited by her admission to the Union, per
haps,Jth an any other of the new states. I 
will state my reasons. Ever since the 
organization of our republican form of 
government in this country the doubtful 
state has been the recipient of all federal 
favors, and to live in a doubtful stafe *nd 
have a little“inflnence have var 
munity from hunger and the nore 
painful calamity known as compulsory 
perspiration. To live in a territory at 
such a time has ever meant to be, to do 
and to suffer. The fostering care of con
gress and the executive was and is con
tinually side tracked on the way, and 
while waiting for orders is generally 
broken into and rifled by the ever hun
gry and abnormally thirsty doubtful 
state. A poor boy at a frolic, or a nervous 
Anarchist strolling over Satan’s country 
seat with his overcoat pockets full of 
percussion bombs, is happy compared 
with a little soiled nose territory looking 
hungrily through the pickets of Colum
bia’s apartment boose yard, where the 
great tournament for cold victuals is 
going on among the October states.

But now Washington is a full fledged, 
grown up member of the family, and 
wearing suspenders the young state does 
not ask, but requests, what, as a voteless 
voiceless territory, she could 
petition for with any comfort. Port Town
send will be especially benefited, I be
lieve, and at once, by the new statehood 
and its attendant blessings. Many mill
ions may be profitably spent there by the 
government in harbor improvements and 
public buildings, to say nothing of sub
stantial assistance and encouragement 
for agriculture, lumbering and mining, 
which would yield early and rich results.

Port Townsend is protected from for
eign foes by means of a fort, the name 
of which has escaped my memory. This 
fort is situated across an arm or bay of 
the main sound proper, so that the rude 
street boys of the public schools of Port 
Townsend cannot pick on the troops. 
The school boys of Townsend are not bad 
boys at all, but they are full of spirits,

ps. Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pnm 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevan 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.MILLINERY,

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

including all the latest novelties, atThough I was landing 
countrv whose language I 
and bad bnt $1.85 
and a letter of credit which 1 did not 

coming to 
wu. xx. ««X hour’s time, 
hunger, I had devastated 

a frightened gar- 
in broken English,

84 Hing street.

ms. LOAM* 4M., -BY-m

GURNEY’S BOILER & ’ 
NEW RADIATOR.

I! FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE Ot
Consumption, Bhonchttis,8crotoLoua and Wast

ing Diskasto, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Afpiotions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Jersey Batter, 77 King street.
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Ê iqgDMDBDIHi : vlolled Bacon,
1-2 Ton Hams. vIUIQmL

—TO ARRIVE—
25 PAILS LARD.

NOW IN STOCK,
Bananas, Pineapples, Oranges 

and other P/tiits.
Special inducements for Ten Days.

' Buildings can be heated by our sytte 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.'* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Donft have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Smtreal.

HIT HAS NO EQUAL.
:n i For sale by oil Chemists.

PHILLIPS* MÏLKÔF MAGNESIA

- • FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillip?’ Phoapho-Muriate \ thk TONIC

of Quinine Compound. I or l— —

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
FOR TIIE CLOSE SEASON.

500 Bis No-1 Selected Oysters
Planted at Red Head for Summer Trade.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by

SCOTT BROTHERS,d/S !
No. 3 Waterloo Street.

TOMATOES
only 10 cents per can at

DEAN’S GB0GEBT,LUST’S C. H. JACKSON.JOHN E.\'j
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

a- Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
6. dk E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,
COAL LANDING.FOR THE HAIR, Pink’s Solid Jellies.

At Water Street, Ex Crown Prince:
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey\Hair9 anti 135 Tons Joggins
House Coal. SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.

Another lot just received, Ex S. S. Ulanda, by,
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.
MR. DAVIS IS FIRED.

On the 1st of January Port Townsend 
had 6,000 people, but in the previous year 
had spent $200,000 in street improvements at ALL CHEMISTS. 60 CENTS AÏB0TTLE 
alone, say $34 per capita. This was done 
also in such a way as to avoid tearing up 
a block every time the police wanted to 
smell of a gas leak. In some of the larg
er cities tbe police have a morbid desire 
for the smell of gas leaks, and so whole 
acres of paving are torn up in order that 
this fatal thirst may be satisfied.

Port Townsend is divided into two 
great, grand divisions, viz., upper and 
lower town. These are connected by 
means of a zigzag plank walk or switch- 
back, which extends down the face of the 
bill in a forward-back-cross-over-and- 
balance-with-opposite-gent style of en
gineering, which is quite novel, and yet 
enables the pedestrian to arrive there 
just the same.

Tbe citizens of Port Townsend have, 
for years, been at the mercy of steam
boat companies for freight and the rates 
have been high, but this spring the Port 
Townsend and Southern railroad broke 
ground and 3,000 men began to connect 
Townsend with the Portland terminus of 
the great transcontinental roads. Hardly 
had this been done when the gentleman
ly, genial and urbane Union Pacific 
secured terminal facilities, and began to 
strike out for the growing city. This 
means that the other roads will follow, 
and this quiet town, modestly seeking 
to do what was right, yet seldom tooting 
her own horn, has the door open for 
her to future prosperity and commercial 
importance.

Speaking of Samuel Davis a moment 
ago reminds me that some years ago he 
joined the Knights of Pythias. He looks 
very wildly and strangely beautiful in 
the uniform of the knights, and little 
children gladly go and conceal them
selves when they see him coming. And 
yet he is a kind hearted man and would 
ne^er bite a child unless irritated or un
duly provoked.

Mr. Davis was greatly impressed at 
his initiation by the chief officer’s earn
est charge to ever throughout his life 
overcome all obstacles that might lie in 
the path of honest success. Over and 
over again this thought was dressed in 
new terms and in earnest language, this 
idea of eternal perseverance being the 
price of victory. Day and night it dwelt 
in his memory. Sleeping or waking,
“perseverance, perseverance,” sang in 
his breast and stirred him up to do and 
to dare in the great struggle for success.

One evening he strolled down the 
street and, seeing the lodge door open 
and members standing about tbe en
trance, he stepped around into an alley 
and having rehearsed the signals and 
passwords for the current Quarter, he CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR- 
boldly stepped to the portcullis and hav- GAINS,
ing pounded on the door according to 
directions on outside of wrapper, he 
poked his Grecian beak through the lit
tle martin box leading into the vestibule 
and ejaculated :

“ Messopotamia 1 ! ”
An angry man rose to his feet inside 

and said, smothering his rising wrath by 
means of the fried onions which had 
formed a part of his supper :

“Do you take this for a bean refactory 
or what? You better go right away 
from here now. If you want to get a 
messopotamia, why don’t you go where 
they keep such things ?”

“I don’t want anything to eat,” said 
Samuel Davis. “I am not hungry, you

IS NOT A DYE. As this small cargo is all Fresh Mined and 
Double Screened, it will be entirely free from 
slack. A11 persons in want of a first-class Coal at 

ry low price should order at >
ARRIVED.

We have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

lOO Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 • « Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen - 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

W. L. busby,
81, 88. and 85 Water St.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Always Clear, Never Musty. GARDENIA.“ Montserrat” 400 !?Sor.^VS
“GARDENIA.” It is very much superior to any 
burning oil imported and is sold by a local house 
whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly out of the country and spent in the
United States. We cry for reciprocity-----
scale, let our people practise it on a small scale 
first. We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if you follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. We live on 
each other, and if we persist in buying our goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Buy “Gardenia" oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are 
local.

JB\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Glveu ou Special Supplies.
\I7 HAT is Lime JniceT This question is render- 
VV ed necessary by the prominent attention 

Lime Jui,oe is attracting as the Best Temper
ance Bevernee. The anawer is that it should 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit »oitkout admixture.

By the “Montserrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Geo.S.DeForest&Sonsnot come.

smut
CURED

J.D.SHATFORD, 
il and 29 Water St.LARD,

THE FHUKCES OF THE UNITED STATES. ALWAYS ASK FORHAMS,
BACON.Mr. John V. Ellis, in his disloyal paper, 

the Globe, never ceases to boast of the 
excellent financial position of the United 
States, and contrast it with that of Cana
da to the disadvantage of the latter. This 
is the work he is paid to do and therefore 
it is quite fitting that he should perse
vere in it. A great deal is made of the 
fact that the government of the United 
States is reducing its debt, but this is 
no measure of the burthen which the 
people of that country are bearing in the 
shape of taxation. Even this work of debt 
reduction is going on at a diminished 
rate and should the McKinley tariff 
bill become law it would cease alto
gether, although the burden of taxation 
would not be dimished. Already the 
closing months of the fiscal year show a 
decline in the receipts of the treasury of 
the United States and an increase in the 
expenditures. For April and May of this 
year the receipts of the United States 
were smaller by $105,472 than they were 
last year, while the expenditures for the 
same two months were greater by the 
enormous sum of $12,264,407 than they 
were for the same two months of last 
year. Of this increase of expenditure 
$1,504,081 was classed as “ordinary” and 
$10,760,326 was for pensions, which now 
threaten to swallow up about half 
the revenues of the United States. 
In April and May, 1889, there 
was paid out for pensions $11,446,002, 
but in April and May of this year the 
payments for pensions were $22,206;476. 
or almost double the large figures of last 
year. During the fiscal year which end
ed the 30th June 1889 the enormous sum 
of $89,131,986 was disbursed by the 
United States for pensions, but for the 
current fiscal year the expenditure of the 
United States on account of pensions will 
foot up at least $120,000,000, and if April

TO THE EDITOR: t .
By rsâ

be glad tp send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO. ONTARIO.

by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead
ing hotels.

Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)
KVA3f« A SONS, (Lfd.) 

Montreal and Toronto.

Sold

John October 13th.
Le Electeur at Quebec, rejoicing over 

the Ontario elections intertwines the 
French and English standards in the 
most friendly way, with the subscription 
“Hurrah for Mowat.”

At Salem, Mass yesterday during a 
heavy shower lightning struck the large 
storage house occupied by the Naumkeag 
Cotton Company. The building and 
contents were destroyed,

The debt of Canada decreased $175,000 
during last month. The revenue for 
eleven months just ended shows an in
crease of $1,500,000 as compared with the 

period of the last fiscal year,and the 
diture a decrease nearly a million.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. V

7 ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY KI-A-ITèIE,

«SSLIP? & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS!

GRÉÂT

MARKDOWN SALE.

im- MACKIE & CosRemoval Notice.
K. VERY OLD.

on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
1LLKRIBS :—A. MURPHY See Analytical Report 

I) 1ST
LAPHROAIO.}IaLAND op IsLAY. Auitleshire. 

Orne*, 13 Carlton Placr, Glasgow.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
haa remo ed his stock of Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sToys, Books,
and Stationaryex pen

The surplus on Jane 1st was over seven 
millions.

The Ontario eleetion returns show 
Mowat’s majority to be at least 20, and 
it may reach 24. “It was a great victory 
for the little premier as against the Pro
testent cry raised by the Empire and 
the Meredith party,” so say Mowat’s 
supporters today.

The American linen mill back boys 
at Fall liiver, Mass., struck yesterday 
afternoon, and the spinners had to stop 
work. They all went to the mill this 
morning prepared for work, bnt agent 
Borden told them the mill would not 
probably start up for four weeks.

The Montreal Methodist conference in 
session at Ottawa, unanimously passed a 
resolution protesting against that feature 
of the existing table of precedence which, 
as the conference asserts, ignores “the 
existence of the great Protestant church 
which represents the majority of the 
Dominion.”

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

$8000.00 WORTH No. 3# SYDXEÏ STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost

For the next four weeks wo will sell Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofReady-Made Clothing TllB DOCtOI IE CtlMlltL Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

at less than cost Prices.
His Whereabouts and the Laws 

which Govern Him.

not even

Immense Stock of

OEWTS’ FliBNUHINflH,
Lowest Prices in the City.

A Beady Book of Beference.
----- BY-----

ROBEBT WYNYARD POWELL, 
M. D.

Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fitOn Wednesday last Frank E. Adams, 

the ten year old son of Mr. Charles 
Adams, of Broad Cove, while out fishing 
with his father, caught two codfish, one 
of which measured 4 feet 3 inches in 
length, and weighed near one hundred 
pounds. The young fisherman succeeded 
in hauling them from the bottom with
out assistance.—Digby Courier-

City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St, SEND FOll CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPEE KOOK Robertson’s New Bullding/Cor. of Union and 

Kill Streets, St. John, N. B.

For Sale By

Aj. k a. McMillanT. YOUNGCLAUS, »
WILLIAM CREIC Manager.Saint John, N. B.Proprietor.
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definable instinct had told him that in some 
mvsterious way his cause had boon helped 
rather than injured by this calamity to his 
counsel, he found no one ready to volun
teer those explanations which his great in- i Aml He Fraternises" with his old 
terestin the matter certainly demanded. Friends, the Gipsies, Willi Whom he
The hour, therefore, w^lch^ ">1‘; has been on Terra, of Intlmaer for

wra’* quite a we^oome ^0.-  ̂of .. Sp.nl, ^ ^ „ bfi tm]y recorded
She kre£r uuheretUu a JZg* gTu'tu' Camp, XBAB Newpout, R. I., May 26,1890. tb9

man. Suppoaing it *» « _2le«_.new For over a quarter of a century I have Because the Gipsy father and mother 
counsel he had chosen at hapharard from a paaBed aome portion of nearly every year are themselves types of good health and 
list of names that had been oneredliun, Mr. jnaGipBvcampasguestand£riend. ]„ s iri(a healthy and spirited children
Mansell rose. Jut a second glanœ assured that time hundreds of Gipsies have are bom to them. Because every Gipsy 
him he had made a nnataae “ ■“PP““e grown to the estate of men and women woman on earth is loyal to her mate, 
thn person ^ “ ^h’ ith from Gipsy childhood and youth. From many children are born to them. , Be-
back he awaited his approach with mmgled the flrst_ j think my best Inends among ^3^ the instinct of fatherhood, mother- 
CUThe«r^eer,îhoe'seemed to be perfectly these pilgriming people were the little hood and partnerhood is inviolable with 
,1 „ ^ « nrrrôJ^”“tera in which he I folks; and, at first, 1 recall many an husband and wife, Gipsies love this to

md hiraelf Advance! with a frank air. instance where the confidence and trust be so; and the care of, and affection for,
“Mv'name isGrvc*T” said he, “ and lam ^ 80 earnestly sought from tbeir e ders children are extraordinary indeed, 

a detective The Sutrict Attorney who, as was largely, if not wholly, the result of From the moment the child is born 
vou know liaa been placed in a very embar- the confidence and liking I was enabled umil it is upon its own legs for good, it 
Lasing situation by the events of the laat to awaken in the little waifs of the camps. ia constantly rubbed, sketched and 
two days has accepted my services m con- Indeed I can well date my secure place kneaded, that every muscle may have 
nection with those of the two men already in the hearts of the Romany folk to their pr0per action and development. The 
employed by him, in the hope that my interesting lojic about that very matter same wise practice, I have found by 
greater experience may assist hnn in deter- and also the fact that I got along famous- long observation, exists among the sen
mining which of all the persons accused, or ly with their horses and dogs, as well as sible Pennsylvania Dutch. It began 
who have accused themselves, of murdering with their childre v, for it is a universal with the ancestors of the latter behind
Mrs. Clemniens, is the actual perpetrator of Gipsy notion that the instinct of children the Swiss mountains centuries ago; and Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
that deed. Do you require aiy further as- and animals is unfailing and trne. it would be an interesting research for a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for Easi

ly being in the confidence of Mr. In 1868 I was loitering about a large the student of men to ascertain if this p‘55r^Sfit.f Rwinoi* with •'r0««
the fact that I am here, and m I Gipsy camp located in the woods on the precisely identical Gipsy and Pennsylv- gtandish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

full liberty to talk with you . beautiful shores of lake Michigan, about ania Dutch custom had not at some Stephen.
“ No,” returned the other, after a short a mlle north of the Northwestern Uni ver- remote time, a common oriental origin »T-Freight received daily up to 5 D,m.

but close study of his visitor. sity grounds, at Evanston, Illinois. My behind the Himalayas. Gipsy women * * Agent.
“ Very well, then, continued th® d®1^" object was a literary one, wholly. I felt attend each other in child-birth; and 

tive, with a comfortable «r ot ease, l will drawn to these people; endeavored to that one who should venture to suggest 
speak to the point; and the tiret thing .11 giYe that feeling acceptable expression; the presence of a physician would be 
will say is, that upon lookmg; atithaffn- £ut> while they were cavil enough in a mercilessly ridiculed out of Romany life 
dence against you, and hiring whatl ha e eraJ w there seemed to exist an and society. There are no marvelous 
heard from '^,<>",]]‘0“rr0ce* ™‘î.1 ^ insurmountable wall of distrust between iayettea, miracles in filmy laces and

I kn0?, Tn ÈîZ? M- 1 talked plainly with one or two of stiffs awaiting the arrival of the Gipey.
certain noints but tbe fading men, and a few of the old a clean, warm rag of some handy texture 

écrirai exnULn them md if ’ yon S|*e-wivee, abont it Their responses is quite sufficient Indeed cleanlineea, _______ _________
Lrn^nlv inform me-__ ” V " were inexpressibly sodden and dieap- warmth and plenty of sleep in the pare \A/ ti'QT1 TNT)TTÎ1S

“Poison mo” interrupted Mr. Mrawll, pointing. Then I began on the young men open air, are all the Gipey mother wish; WJllOX -LIN 

gravely ; " but’you any yon are a detective, and children. I assisted the fonner in but she will have these at any sacrifice. CANADIAN WEST INDIAN end
<ow I have no inlormation to give , all manner of menial tasks. The pnnci- There are no cradles, cnbe, lace parac- south AMERICAN steamship CO. 

defertive" • pal of these was cleaning the animals, hates, nurs&girls with frills and feUows. (L-id). be. plraedthe s. S. loanda, (Clyde
Cra yon ear. ?” wra the impwtaraM. «id occasionally giving them a swim in Gipsy mother, believe cradles are what û T.mouT

a„.rT J the lake. A paseing, snorting tag had so Citizen Tram regards fat to be—death. Bemad.. St. Kitu, Antigua, Dominica, Ouede-
..Quite ” was the quick reply. frightened ths horses that despite all the “They teeter and wobble the chanvies’ toope, Martinique, Si. Lucia. Barbad
“ You ire then deterndaed upon going to efforts of the Gipsies the animals would brains,” they say; and “everybody as is MANDA baa elegant accommodation for 

the scaffold, whether or no!" remarked Mr. neitherdnnk nor permit themselves to rocked, zig-zags about what they alias forty fint-elui pramga, and 30 «eeond do., 
Grvce, eomewhat grimly. be led into, the water. I thought my does.” Considerable roystering occur» with anexpericnccd «tnï of office™ and crew.

Yes, if to eetaqte it I muat confide in a chance was here; for as a boy on the over the Gipey baby by the time it can fr4htfor'!7Sbi^u'omv.drf. *mp 
detective.” farm, and as an artillery postillion m the hold up its head. Gipsies of English and Special inducements to travellers and shippers

“Then you do wrong,” declared the army, I had swum horses in lakes and Scotch descent, with us are fond of offrent, to all above ports, offered by this fine, 
other ; “as I will immediately proceed to rivers as often as any Gipsy of my age; “christenings,” although they attach no The^>^DA will sail from St. John about the 
show you. Mr. Mausell, yoy are, of course, hmd I succeeded at the Evanston camp ethical or spiritual value to the office GEO. P. BAIRD,M

are of the manner of Mr. OrcuU’a death ?” by simply inducimg one of the horses, whatever. But they like the significance N. ^S0wnRHRT<nNi0(^mmL^NUi M„rin<n.r
“ I know he was struck by a falling limb. I after dusk, to take to the water like a and importance attaching to the cere- ------GEO. ROBERTSON. Commercial Manager.
“ Do you know what he was doing when I dock, and the next day it seemed to have m0ny. The higher the dignitary, the

this occurred ?” I forgotten its fright, while all its compan- more interesting the occasion. Rt. Rev.
„ ... rk_ j * , ions followed us into the lake as nicely as Bishop Coleman, of Wilmington,

“He was escorting Miss Dare down to a fl^kof sheep will crowd over a fence- Dele ware, was last June called from his 
the gate. ” 1 opening after a bell-wether. That even- carriage by some Gipsy friends of mine,
i who8®. ing I was honored by an invitation tostay as he was passing their camp between
brightened at the mention of hu lawyer, Jjj njght and occupy a wagon with the Wilmington and Stanton, to baptize 

iSre hurt?” he band’8 tinker- ™ ne.xt day 1 h,ad a a two-days-old Gipsy baby. The Gipsies 
,4nd I small cart-load of toys in the hands of overwhelmed the good Bishop with

aSpn,« fWAotiv* ,hnnh hia head. the delighted children, and a genuine blessings for his kindness, but had much
“ Then whv do vou tell me this*" rope swing for them underneath the great fun at his expense after his departure.«« B^uL !t h« Luch to do "with the elm trees. My reward for this was a All other Gipsies do their own christen- 

occasion of my coming here, Mr. Mansell,” tent with the son of the chief. The next ings in any sort of fashion which pro- 
nrocceded Mr Grvce, in that tone day the chief himself invited me to sup- vides the must frolic and merriment 
of completely understanding himself per with his family, and genuine silver- Occasionally this is carried to such excess 
which he knew so well how to ware, dug ont of the dingy recesses of as with Gipsy marriage festivities, espec- 
assume with men of the prisoner’s shadowy wagon-beds, assisted in the re- ially if the babe happens to be the first 
stamp. “ I am going to speak to you with- splendence of the occasion. After the bom and a male child, that the proud 
out circumlocution or disguise. I am going meal the chief took me out fora saunter father and mother are literally impover- 
to put your position liefore you just as it is. along the rippling shore, and, finally -shed before the merry-making is at an 
You are on trial for a murder of which not] after much apparent embarassment, and end. 
only yourself, but another man, was sus- with profuse though halting apologies, 
pected. Why are you on trial instead of explained with many fine Gipey prevar- 
him ? Because you were reticent in regard ications why as a race they must put no 
to certain matters which common sense trust in the* white blood, but, that in my 
would say you ought to be able to explain, case, “w’ere hever an ’owsomdever hns 
Why were yon reticent ? There can be but comes up wi’ ye, any time an’ oft, fans’ll
one answer. D-------- r------ 1 i—*K 1 - • A—* * 1---- "—-----
cate another

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. HANDH2RIN g- AGAIN IN HIS NATIVE LAND,

THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Bang Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS. SHEFFIELD,

RAILROADS.By A. K. GREEN. STEAMERS.MANUFACTURIRl Of

**
CRUMBLE OAST STEEL 

For Axe», Tool», Tape, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

Mild Cast Steel Castings.
JAMES HUTTON 4 CO., AGENTS, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. ____

*T Shore Line Railway.
QT, JOHN. ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
O Trains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34 a. m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7A5, arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1 JO p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baasace and 
: reitfht received and delivered at Mon Ison's, 
Nater street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 

No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.
FRANK J. McPBAKB, 

Superintendent.

«en held on the Uourt House steps on thl 
ing Mrs. Clemmens was murdered, 

you will remember that it was tho intellec
tual crime that was discussed—the crime of 
an intelligent man, safe in the knowledge 
that his motive for doing such a deed 
secret to the world. ”

“ My God !” exclaimed Mr. Ferris, un
der his breath, “ the man seems to be in 
earnest !”

“ Gentlemen,” pursued Mr. Gryce, with 
more dignity than he had hitherto seen fit 
to assume, “ it is not my usual practice to 
express myself as openly as I have done 
here to-day. In all ordinary cases I con
sider it expedient to reserve intact my sus
picions and my doubts till I have completed 
my discoveries and arranged my arguments 
so as to bear out with some show of reason 
whatever statement I may feel obliged to 
make. But the extraordinary features of 
this affair, and the fact that so many 
present at the scene we have just left, 
caused me to change my usual tactics. 
Though far from ready to say that Mr. 
Orcutt’s words were those of confession, I 
still see much reason to doubt his innocence, 
and, feeling thus, am quite willing you 
should know it in time to prepare fo 
worst."

“ Then you 
occurred here pu 
with emotion.

“ Not so,” was the detective’s ready re
ply. “ On the contrary, I was about to 
suggest that you did something more than 
lay a command of silence upon those who 
were present."

The District Attorney, who, as he after
ward said, felt as if he were laboring under 
some oppressive nightmare, turned to the 
coroner and said :

“ Dr. Tredwell, what do you advise me 
to do? Terrible as this shock has been, 
and serious as is the duty it possibly in
volves, I have never allowed myself to 
shrink from doing what was right simply 
because it afforded suffering to myself or 
indignity to my friends. Do you think I 
am called upon to pursue this mat ter ? ”

The coroner, troubled, anxious, and 
nearly as much overwhelmed as the District 
Attorney, did not immediately reply. In
deed, the situatiçn was one to upset any 

of whatever calibre. Finally he turned

CHAPTER XXXIX.Is a GUARANTEE of the GENU 

on each Blade.

INENESS

g SUMMERMIL OKYCK.

An hour later, as Mr. Ferris was leaving 
the house in company with Mr. Tredwell, 
he felt himself stopped by a slight touch on 
his arm. Turning about lie saw Hickory.

“ Beg pardon, sirs,’’ said the detective, 
with a short bow, “ but there’s a gentleman^ 
in the library who would like to see you^ 
before you go.” j

They at once turned to the room mdi^
____ But at sight of ite well-known^
features—its huge cases of books, ite large] 

;re-table profusely littered with papers, 
the burnt-out grate, the empty arm-chair— 
they paused, and it was with difficulty they 
could recover themselves sufficiently to 
enter. When they did, their first glance 
was toward the gentleman they saw stand
ing in a distant window, apparently perus
ing a book.

“ Who is it?” inquired Mr. Ferris of his

Arrangement.

Til BEE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

April 19,1890.

OAK TANNED “EXTRA" Brand. HOTELS.FOR
BOSTON.

BELTING Nev torn lei, '/"|N and after MAY 5TII, the Steamers of this 
Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

rtland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES 
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Wednesday's Steamer will not touch' at Port- 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,'
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. XeCOSKEKY, Pro.

The J. C. McLaren Belting: Co.
(EettiUlzhed 1868)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
S»nd for Illustrated List and Discounts.

suran ce of m 
Ferris than

•One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
I street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

companion
*• I cannot Imagine,” returned the other.
Hearing voices, the gentleman advanced.
“ Ah,” said he “ allow me to introduce 

myself. I am Mr. Gryce, of the New York 
Detective Service.

“ Mr. Gryce !” repeated the District, 
ey, in astonishmemt

The famous detective bowed. “ I have 
come," and he, “ upon a summons received 
by me in Utica not six hours ago. It was 
sent by a subordinate of mine interested in 
the trial now going on before the court. 
Horace Byrd is his name. I hope he is 
well liked here and has your confidence.”

“ Mr Byrd is well enough liked,” re
joined Mr. Ferris, “ but I give him no 
orders to send for you. At what hour was 
the telegram dated ?”

“ At half-past eleven ; immediately after 
the accident to Mr. Orcutt.”

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I ray Cure I do not me«n 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURB. 1 have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Curs the 

Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give. Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. 0» ROOT, 
M.C., Branch OfRce, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

r theI CURE FITS! CAPE ROYAL,propose making what has 
iublic ? ” asked Mr. Ferris, Domvill© Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection,
<

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.____________
S~R. FOSTER & SON, DENTISTRY,

MANUFACTURERS OP 158 GERMAIN STREET.

DK.CANBV MATHEW AÏ
having spent the last five years in Paris, France, 
has returned to Saint John, with the intention of 
remaining permanently, and has taken the house

WILLIAM CLARK.

$250 to $600.“ He probably felt himself inadequate to 
meet this new emergency. He is a young 
man, and the affair is certainly a compli
cated one. ”

The District 
stud

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A«<i SPIKES, TACKS, BR.IDS, 
SHOE NA II.S, HUNGARIAN NAILS A r.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

NAILS
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
________ Lead All Other.,

ABSOLUTELY PEBFEOT I

Attorney, who had been 
ying the countenance of the able detcc- 
beforc him, bowed courteously.
’ am not displeased to see you,” said 

“ If you have been in the room 
xbove----- ”

Tho other gravely bowed.
" You know probably of the outrageous 

tsation which has just been made against 
Best lawyer and most esteemed citizen. 

It is but one of many which this same 
woman has made ; and while it is to be re
garded as the ravings of lunacy, still your 
character and ability may weigh much in 

ug the oppression which any such 
accusation, however unfounded, is calcu
lated to throw around the memory of my 
dying friend.”

“ Sir,” returned Mr. Gryoe, shifting his 
gaze uneasily from one small object to 
another in that dismal room, till all and 
every article it contained seemed to partake 
of his mysterious confidence, “ this is a 
world of disappointment and deceit Intel
lects wo admired, hearts in which we 
trusted, turn out frequently to bethe abode* 
of falsehood and violence. It is dreadful, 
but it is true.”

Mr. Ferris, struck aghast, looked at the 
detective with severe disapprobation.

“ Is it possible,” he asked, “ that you 
have allowed yourself to give any credence 
to the delirious utterances of a man suffer
ing from a wound on the head, or to the 
frantic words of a woman who has already 

*rs of the court by a deliberate 
perjury ?” While Dr. Tredwell, equally 
indignant and even more impatient, rapped 
with his knuckles on the table by which h« 
stood, and cried :

“ Pooh, pooh, the man cannot be such a 
fool ! ”

A solemn smile crossed the features of the 
detective.

“ Many persons have listened to the as
persion you denounce. Active measures 
will be needed to prevent its going farther.”

“ I have commanded silence,” said Dr. 
Tredwell “ Respect for Mr. Orcutt will 
cause my wishes to be obeyed.”

“ Does Mr. Orcutt enjoy the universal re
spect of the town ?”

“ He does," was the stern reply.
** It behooves us, then,” said Mr. _ .

“ to clear hia memory from every doubt by 
a strict inquiry into his relations with the 
murdered woman."

158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlane.

“ IF.MACFARLAIID.1888 lie.Established1888
to Mr. Gryce.

“ Mr. Gryce,” said he, “ we arc, as you 
have observed, friends of the dying 
and, being so, may miss our duty in our 
sympathy. What do you think ought to be 
done, in justice to him, the prisoner, and 
the positions which we both occupy ?”

“ Well, sirs,” fejoined Mr. Gryce, “ it is 
not usual, perhaps, for a man in my position 
to offer actual act vice to gentlemen in yours 
but if you With to know what course 1 
should pursue if I were in your places, I 
should say: First, require the witnesses 
still lingering around the dying man to pro
mise that they will not divulge what was 
there said till a week has fully elapsed ; 
next, adjoqrn the case now before the court 
for the same decent length of time ; and, 
lastly, trust me and the two men you have 
hitherto employed, to find out if there ia 
anything in Mr. Orcutt’s past history of a 
nature to make you tremble if the world 
hears of the words which escaped him on his 
death-bed. We shall probably need but a

“ And Miss Dare ?”
“ Has already promised secrecy.”
There was nothing in all this 1 

their fears ; everything, on the contrary, to 
allay them.

The coroner 
Mr. Ferris, and 
cscence in

“No." GUARANTEED 7 YEAR8.
J. HARRIS & Co., V

;***■•• A..T. BUSTX35T,
38 Dock Street.

(Formerly Harris à Alien). m
48 South Side King Square.Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DZETsTTIST.

WILKINS & SANDS,NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
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House and Ornamental-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
M ANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-PUARLB86" STKEL TYRES,

OFFICE,
0or. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
PAINTERS.>

Painting done in all its Branches.

DR. H.C. WETMORE, THE IRON STEAMSHIP.
VALENCIA!

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
But these festivities, to which the sub- 

ect is an unconscious participant, may 
ye regarded as the one occasion to the 
Gipsy child’s life, where it attracts 
general attention or even special atten
tion. There are no “tootsy-wootsies” 
among Gipsy children. The babe is

- , - , ,—------------ ------------------------— -, ■ nursed and laid upon the bed of blankets
and honor you had more regard than «>r himself from error and fortify himself and leaves within the tent. It seldom 
your own. Who was that other person . against accusation of disloyalty to his ails, and there is always an herb tea for
d.y und decided .he hrJheneU committed botGi^iee “ ta i.,“if "the "chauriœs “d me.,™'rriee ïntü it tira of T»

sSasSSSSlS pMîüsçMfip:
Dare to be the aaranm of.Mra Clemmens. J has minds no longer* owsomdever it is not permitted in 'any particular to

as he comes an* goes!” occupy the entire attention of the uni-
This little lesson was never forgotten; verse, and gradually grows into a con- 

and though many, many years ago my scionsnes that there are other affairs in 
J standing was m> well assured in Gipey the world besides its own. When it 

The most powerful effect of music is camps that effort on this line was unnec- begins to crawl, it has already precanfe- 
due to its adjuncts and associations. The essary, I have never ceased to go literal- ionary proclivities. It is allowed to

„ ,, . ..... , ly loaded for little Gipies. And what crawl into the fire and bum its fingers,
call which accompanies the heaving of ! a brave welcome do I ever get from if it wishes. Nobody has hysteric* over 
the lead ia extremely simple; hot when these littie foira. “Gorgioch.l”T“Gor- this, and it seldom doee any,of th.ee 
... ..... .. .. . . I gio chai P (The Gipsies friend!) is the tilings the second time. Indeed the en-
heard at midnight on the sea, it is in- merry sound that rings in my ears as tire practice of child training among
describably The bell of a they scamper from tent, wagon, covert Gipsies, if any may be said to exist is
villaro rhnroh i«a i=A»n -ith twantiftil **** cop86» with vociferous greetings and that the child shall itself learn by its village church is laden with beautiful I expeetant 8hout8; for, bless them! they own experience. And one of its meet
and touching recollections. A memory all know that every swarthy mite of a nigged experiences of learning is that

thing is to be somehow remembered, it is abont worth its life to disobey an 
The endearing term is mine by hill and elder, a superior, or parent The vigor 

after linked in oar imagination with the 1 in dale: by the meadow path where we and directness with which a Gipsy pun- 
thim? and persons meet dear lo oor gather buttercups and daises; by shaded ishes a disobedient child is as startling

nooks where we fish in the clear waters as that child’s humble submission
. of melodious streams; in deeg: wood coy- to the same is ever dumb and re-

7 A oo® ln I ert where we find the lace-like fern; in sentless and often, to a most ridiculous
our land, a fond recollection and memdty sunny hillside openings where together degree, a matter for apparent relish and 
of joy end peace having been brooght to w® pert Ü» long grass end find, wbme pstitnde on tbe pert of the enffer- 
tbem, at a time whenit seemed » Ht^ M T&, “ÏÏ

world and its hosts had combined I camp in rush-woven baskets of oor own weii as of six; for many a time 
against, not only their pleasures, but I making; by hazel copses, when the first j have seen weazened old Gipsy men 
their verv lives. Good and cheering I fro-t-fires flame across the land, Mid the and women of eighty or ninty, deliber-
___^ dainty nuts as brown as my little friends ately though feebly flog a son or a
words, and kmdly hope and relief,brought are dropping from their wrinkled daughter of fifty or sixty who thanked
to mortals in this way, form an oasis in j sheaths; in the odorous woods where we the parent for such affection in the most 
the desert part of life, and leaves an in- gather tbe fir and the taeseled spruce respectful and grateful terms, 
delible mark on the memory which is «>r renewing the beds of the camp; and The moment Gipsy children have

1 then, at morning, noon and night, in our beyond infancy, dogs, horses, and 
orgies with the dogs, at all manner of water have their almost undivided atten- 

There are thousands to-day whose I games, in the swings of vine-branches or tion. The grave, wise, voiceless Gipsy 
lives were made happy and useful, by I patched leather straps and ropes, indeed, dogs, wallow them about bravely hut 
news carried tn them of that errand and at all sorts of innocent mischief, of with marvelous caution and tenderness m ,,T I which I am more than once the willing Gf fellowship. The first real view of life

rarprised, then, if I re- great discovery, Paines Oelery C°m* victim, until oftentimes the old folks jg taken from the back of a horse, and
cial incidents of that pound.” It has raised the sufferer from hustle ns all from sight; and again, and the hereditary instinct of horse-love and

group oi lawyers, among them & boneless and helpless state, and set quainter and sweeter than all, when the care is so wonderful and acute in both
Mr. Orcutt, are amusing themselves with an y k Qr health. It has shadows fall softly upon the camp-side bovs and girls, that I will defy yon to
off-hand chat concerning criminals and the his feet on tiie rock of health. It ”■ and the cieeete or tent-fires flare, m the find on earth a drom rajah chanvie, that
clumsy w%y in which, as a rule, they plan wrought out many wonderful cures, j they have taught me and the is, a getmine road-lord (Gipsy) child, of
and execute their dimes. All seem to agree when other remedies failed. songs I have taught them; or, tiring of ten who is not a more competent veter-
that a To every suffering son and daughter of these, when the “stories” must be told, inarian, barring surgery, than any non-

wh« raddraly wtragw «prak. raid be it known that for narrons die- Md 1 brain for toks ^ 868 and Gipsy veterinarian. Gipey camps are
«U, tw that the °.a ' “ “ _ land that will make their dark eyea glia- universally beside living waters, always
era, of the crane w to chrae . thorooghfar. orders, sleeplessness, dizamees, nanaea I toD snd open] until the night ^ sleep beside running streams, if possible, 
for the scene ,,Ml, and kea of appetite, “Paine’s Celery shut them dose from the best that “Gor- and y,e young Gipsies ere more in the
^thlpjraaT1 Within five minetea 3ter Compound” stands preminentiy, the meet gio chai” «n do. Bat that term ofen- water than so many dnckll A striting

reU“ “f“‘ PrePMti°° iD jswld’oFlabor^sfrnggte, Mdeavor,it°pm! 5*2eXS^

M«t f!l«rnmens ia found lvimr in her blood. world May* aoea into the haunts of men where life dnons exertion, and yet their utter col-
bv a Stick of wood nicked up uo . , . _ . . ragea and activities roar, it calls from lapse under genuine ailment A child of
t hearthstone. Is thu chance? “Somebody has taken my revolter out etrivingand winning,fromfracaand place five to eight will trudge beside a cart or 

If go 'tia a very curions one.” of my desk, said^ the rebgioua editor, J M sweetest of home-sounds to me. wagon from 20 to 30 miles a day, and
don’t deny it,” said Doctor Tredwell g e ... It comes across tbe hills and meadows cover as many more miles in juvenile

“I believe you neverdid deny it,” quickly dd when tbe pen is tired and the brain freaks upon the way. Bat let one be-
retorted the detective. “Am I not right in y°*f the snakereporter. weary. “Gorgio chal!”—“Gorgio chal. come really ill, and it seldom survives,
saving that it struck you so forcibly at the T . n 1 I Ah, it is as the sound of summer melod- All Gipsies immediately lose heart under
time as to lesd you into supposing aome cot *n that case it probably went off of its ^ singing birds, of falling waters, to sickness. More civilised, and less hardy 
fusion between the hunchback and the °*"n Accord. They always do, you know. f,jm who all hot faints in the withering races possess an ethical courage under
murderer?” w^p..y?1. v?1 they,re loaded, city ways. It calls to me even in dreams, bodily illness which these wanderers

“ It certainly did,” admitted the coroner. Philadelphia Bress. There is surely the Gipsy taint in my never know. The compensation comes
“ Very wtil,” proceeded Mr. Gryce. __~ „ blood, or I am become Gipsy altogether, in their almost unexceptional healthfnl-

“ Now, as there could have been no collusion Mew AU ***“ and I would not resist it if I could. So, nes8. Bat in tbe universal joy, elation
between these partie®, the hunchback being Simply apply “SwAin«’80Dr™crr.’’NoiBterosl j Rke some Kris Kringle of summer time, and selfsufficency of childhood, G i pee y 
no oth«r peraoD thAn mraelf, what m we t. SflSSra'tei fS”an.k! sway I go, if all else fail while children are precisely like your children,
think of thù mprtter . Thaâ it was a cran- Ihp .tin clear, white and healthy, its great ! AH my herat seek. Ntinre’s way. Mad pies, poplar whistles, mart)lee,
cidenra, or ah aétaal result of the hone»- hetiinerad enratira powm raejmereraed by no a» my eoul goes gipsyieg oonntineront rhymes,pumpkin-vine pipes
back» words?" other remedy. Aik yonr druggist for Swzvgg’s IT, rough the mdirat tenu of Spring!- ™i hlnw^mna rairtlolto. thumb-nailDr. Tredwell and Mr. Ferris were both i Oo.M«tre^„ra-^ I ^ of mUe brown Gipsy boys b °Cr^k“’-pSf ran-^düomen
silent. ------------- ---------------------- race for the meeting, and “Gcwgie chal!” plavi'n- visiting, snap-the-whip, and

“ Sira,” continued Mr. Gryce, feeling, per- Smith—“Did you hear Patti eing when “Gorgio chal!” rings from a score of bird- every other msgic device, pretence, hal- 
hans, that perfect openness was rawessary in she waB in New York? ” like throats, until the thrill of it aU dims ]aciMtion real and glorious onreslity,
order to win entire confidence, “I am not Jones—“Yes, I went to hear her.” I mv eyes ln my triumphant way over of VOQr youthiide ia theirs. Knowing
given to boasting or to a too-free expression ,.Ik) VOH think she has ket anv of her which these littie ones lead me to the tl|ei M 1 do, gives a deep and solemn
°» my opmmns, hot if I had been ip-orant note„r: ever-welcoming Gipsy camp emphasis to the reflection that at least (J°
of this ^ir and one of my men hid ««ne “Ko. but I lost some of mine. I had When one has earnestly studied Gipey ^ in ,he lifetime all humanity is
to me and raid : ’A mysterious murfer break a tenrtiollar bilV’-Texas Sift-1 children, ho has gained a deep know- lwIce
has just taken place, marked by this extra ledge of the home ways and practices of,
ordinary feature, that it is a preeir repro- -------------- » ♦ --------------- the entire Gipsy race. Beginning the
duction of a supposable aise of enme which The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, subject behind the littie ones, the extra- 
has just been discussed by a group of m- in(j f gays: “Both myself and wife owe ordinary physical temperance and vir- 
different persons on the street, ^ onr lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, tue erf the Gipsy must be considered.
had asked me where ?****» ' --------------—-------------- A certain kinefof literature is full of ro-
I should ha\ e said . Mrs. Squibs—“John, I want you to maatic incidents based upon the irregul-
who heard the disci 1 S « stay home to-morrow and put down that arities of Gipsy female character. One
among the finrt^to Irave thegroup, andwaa and all tiiey are conscienceless libels op-
the hrat to sho Bvrd did come Mr. Squibs (editor of a free trade on the purest race that exists. While
rme^ththl^'l^ zuLt imter)-;! don’t know Mythin= Gipsiee^are. without law, as. we know it,

Who fulfilled thra condition» was Mr. putting down cerpeta, deer.” no people live who more DgoroMly fql-
“And here you’ve been hammering aU low, m fact and to the ultimate of spirit, 

year at the carpet tax!”—Yonkers States- the highest and purest code of physical 
man. I and moral observance. They universally

revere the marriage relation, Joliet, Ill., June 6.—Bernard Heeny, 
y will you cough when Shiloh’s 11 gay universally, and use that word on- the life convict, who received word a few 

Cure will give immediate relieC Price qnalifiedly. There is not an exception, days ago that his sentence had been 
10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. I The religious faculty as we develon it’ commuted and that he would be free

and distort it, being wliollv lacking in next October, dropped dead while teuing 
“ You take your life in your hand when I these nomads, another seems to have his good fortune to Neebe, tbe Anarchist, 

yon travel on this street-can line,” said taken its place. That is virtue-worship. His excessive joy undoubtedly produced 
one passenger to another. All this begins back of the suckling heart disease. The dead man was an

“Why, the cars travel so slowly I can’t h^be at its mother’s breast. It is bred ironmolder at Rock Island. On his 
see how fatal accidents can occur.” and inbred in pre-natal assimilated lov- marriage day he and a number of

“ That’s it, exactly. Yon are likely to alty. The home government being un- panions were boisterously celebrating 
die of old age before you reach the end iversally absolute and unquestioning, and,in a altercation with a police captain, 
of the line*” Harper’s Bazar. | and surveillance being ceaseless and al- the officer was killed.

most merciless, Gipsy children grow un-
positive I consciously, hereditarily, into virtuous FMest PUeaï Filea-
Canker- lives mid fovea. Believe itor not, Gipey

men and y oaths regard Virtue Of as noble to continue tumors form, which often bleed
perfection and heritage in men as in and ulcerate, becoming very »re- Swats* a 
sweethesrt or wife; and gome idea of the to™nrr,it««

Mr. Macgoozelem—My Charley writes awful sacrednesa of that requirement At drums'ts, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
from college and says as how he and in women may be gained from the fact a Son/Phiiadeiphia. Ltoas boxs x Co., mod- 
your Dan is takin fencin, lessons. that infidelity on her part is punished wholesale aceots.

Mr. Poppinjay — Good ! We’ll set by the most unendurable fate that can 
them boys to diggin’ poet-holes when by any possibility come to her in this 
they get home. —Richmond Recorder, life—utter and endless expatriation. More

--------------.♦«-------------- than once tbe lives of such have been
Are yon made miserable by Indigestion, sacrificed with the calm and nnwaver- 

Coustipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, I ing approval of parents and friends;
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a pœi-1 while snen a thing as disloyalty of wife 
tive cure. I to husband, or husband to wife, after
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genial air.
** You may trust me,” said he, 

rise all the discretion you would yonrselvœ 
show under the circumstances. I have no 
wish to see the name of such a man blasted 
bv an ineffaceable stain. ” And he bowed as 
if about to leave the room.

But Mr. Ferris, who had observed this 
movement with an air of some uneasiness, 
suddenly stepped forward and stopped him.

“ I wish to ask,” said he, “ whether 
superstition has had anything to do with 
thm readiness on your part to impute the 
worst meaning to the chance phrases which 
have fallen from the lips of our severely 
injured friend. Because his end 
some regards to mirror that of the widow, 
have you allowed a remembrance of the 
words she made use of in the face of death 
to influence your good judgment as to the 
identity of Mr. Orcutt with her assassin?”

The face of Wr. Gryce assumed its grim
mest aspect.

“ Do you think this catastrophe 
necessary to draw my attention to Mr. 
Orcutt? To a man acquainted with the 
extraordinary coincidence that marked the 
discovery of Mrs. Clemmens’ murder, the 
mystery must be that Mr. Orcutt lias gone 
unsuspected for so long. ” And assuming an 
argumentative air, he asked :

“ Were either of you two gentlemen 
present at the conversation I have men
tioned as htfcjpg place on the court house 
steps the morning Mrs. Clemmens 
dered?”

“ I was,” said the District Attorney.
“ You remember, then, the hunchback 

who was so free with his
“ Most certainly.”
“ And know, perhaps, who that hunch

back was?”

points south a 
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“ They are known,” rctunied Mr. Ferris, 
with grim reserve. “ They were such as 
any man might hold with th 
whose house he fiuds it convenient to take 
his daily dinner. She was to him the pro
vider of a good meal”

Mr. Gryce’s eye 
Ferris’ shirt stud.

“Gentlemen,” said he, “do you forget 
that Mr. Orcutt was on the scene of murder 
some minutes before the rest of you arrived! 
Let the attention of people once be directed 
toward him as a suspicious party, and they 
will be likely to remember this fact” 

founded, both men drew back.
“ What do you mean by that remark ?” 

they asked.
“ I mean,” said Mr. Gryce, “ that Mr. 

Orcutt’s visit to Mrs. Clemmens’ house on 
the morning of the murder will be apt to be 
recalled by persons of a suspicious tendency 
as having given him an opportunity to com
mit the crime.”

“ People are not such fools,” cried Mr. 
Tredwell ; while Mr. Ferris, in a tone min
gled incredulity and anger, exclaimed :

“ And do you, a reputable detective, and, 
aa I hsve been told, a man of excellent 
judgment, presume to say that there could 
be fouqd any one in this town, or even in 
this country, who could let lib suspicions 
carry him so far as to hint that Mr. Orcutt 
struck this woman with Ms own hand in 
the minute pr two that elapsed 
going into her house and hb coming out 
again with tidings of her death ?”

“ Those who remember that he had been 
a participator in the lengthy discussion 
which hau just taken place on the court- 
houle steps as to how a man might commit 
a crime without laying himself open to the 
risk of detection, ought—yea, air.’

Mr. Ferris and the coroner, who, what- 
their doubts or fears, had never for an 

ipstant seriously believed the dying words 
of Mr. Orcutt to be thoee of confession, 
gazed in consternation at the detective, and 
finally inquired :

you realiixe what you are saying?” 
Mr. Gryce drew a deep breath, and 

ihiftpral hia gaze to the next stud in Mr. 
Ferris’ shirt-front.

“ I have never been accused of speak in* 
lightly,” he remarked. Then, with quiet 
insistence, he asked, “Where was Mrs. 
Clemmens believed to get the money she 
lived on ?”

“ It b not known,” rejoined the District
“ Yet^she left a nice little sum behind

“Five thousand dollars,” declared the

“ Strange that, in a town like this, no qpe 
should kpow where it came from?” eng 
gested the detective.

The two gentfisben
“ It was a good deal to come from Mr. 

Orcutt in payment of a single meal a day !” 
continued Mr. Gryce.

“ No ohe has tyer supposed it did come 
from Mr. Or£Qt|>” remarked Mr. Ferris, 
with some severity.

“ But does apy one know it did not ?” 
ventured ;he detective.

Dr, Tredwell and the District Attorney 
looked at each other, but did not reply.

“ Gentlemen,” pursued Mr. Gryce, after 
a moment of quiet waiting, ‘1 thb b with
out exception the moot serious moment of 
my life. Never in the course of my experi
ence—»nJ includes much—have I been 
placed in a more trying position 
To allow one’s etif to doubt, n

familiar to ns in childhood, is for ever
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quite the same—in those sunny hoars 
before it is set rolling along in fixed 
grooves of race motive and environment, 
and at last in thoee shadowy boors 
when it siefie along with God into the 
infinite Mystery.
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186 Union St., St. John N. B.

AMOUNTINO TO $148,600.

BBvësgsfSâs
at the Office of the Receiver General, Fredericton. 
N. B., up to the

Edgar L. Wakeman.Scott Brothers.

Tbe Opinion of an Ii

mîlî. sis slsss: &&
fort derived from it warrants a continuance of its

SHOP FRONTS. 20TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT,ST. JOHN DYE WORKS For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

noon. The above I^bentni 
Act of Assembly 53rd V 
the redemption of oat-standing

at 12 o’clock, 
issued under 
Chapter 18 for tb 
fire per cent De be

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

than now. 
much less to

question, the integrity of ao eminent a man, 
Menu to me only MM dtradfnl than it doe, 
to you ; yet, for ell that, were I hia friend, 
u I certainly ran hi, ralmirer, I would ray :

to .the bottom ; let us 
know if this great lawyer hae any more in 
favor of his iqnooaane than the other gentle
men who have bee* publicly accused of thb

Orcutt.”
“Then,” said Mr. FeJris, “you mean to 

say that you would have suspected Mr. Or
cutt of tins crime long ago if tie had not been 
a man of such position and eminence ?"

“ Undoubtedly,” was Mr. Gryce’s reply.
If the expression was unequivocal, his air 

Shocked and disturbed,

JAMES MITCHELL.
Prov. Seo’y and Receiver General’s Office,

Fridericton. 14th May, 1999.

Fatal.Mia Joy

Wh
Norman’s Elsctbu-Cvrativk Belts and Insoles 

! For the relief and Cl" as of 
I UCTQCALLKD NkBVUVS DkBIUTI'JXDIGKST- 

iox, Rhevmatism, Sleeplessness. Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan- 
shedl874. Coxsvltatiux axdCatalogve free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E.. Toronto, 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

For Washademoak Lake.‘ Sift this

COAL.50c. a Week. was still more so.
both gentlemen fell back. The detective at

ce advanced and opened the door.
It was time. Mr. Byrd had been tapping 

upon it for some minutes and now hastily 
came in. His face told the nature of hb 
errand before he spoke.

* ‘ I hm sorry to be obliged to inform you 
•----- ” he began.

“ Mr. Orcutt ia dead?” quickly interposed 
Mr. Ferris.

Thl young detective solemnly bowed. 

CHAPTER XI.

rpiIE above first class swift, stiunch and . 
X modious steamer, having been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
i, d„. *t IteliratowD .. 1 p. "j.'E.'pfmTER*"’"

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS ami WA TCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St

LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,“But,” protested Dr. Tredwell, seeing 
that the District Attorney was too much 
moved to speak, “ you forget the evidences 
which underlay the accusation of these 
other gentlemen : alio that of all the per
sons who, from the day the widow was 
struck till new, here Wrap in ray wmy 

wtih suspicion, Mr. Orcutt is the 
inly one who could have had no earthly 
notire for injuring thb humble woman, 

if he were all he would have to be to 
Irst perform such a 1 rntal deed and then 
carry out hb hypocrisj to the point of using 
liis skill as a criminal lawyer to defend 
mother man falsely accused of the crime. ’

“ I beg your pardon, sir,” said the detec- 
live, “ but i forget nothing. 1 only bring 
to the consideration of thb subject a totally 
unprejudiced mind and an experience which 
has taught me never • to omit testing the 
truth of a charge because it seems at first -
Hush false, preposterous and without visible The few moments during 
foundation, ifyoa will recall the conversa- | had ^e. Purpose of
tion to which I have just alluded as having had added hot little to hia

150 TONS
SPRING HILL ROUND
JOHN F. MORRISON,

Tenders for Coal.
FERRY SERVICE.

ready for business.
V Canterbury et.

«EDTLEMEN:
You era heve rune Cl,.thin.

seuditifc tb<

JOHN S. DUNN

Repairing, Pressing and A Kerin • a 
Specialty.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and 
month. 27 and 29 Smyihe street.

QEALBD TENDERS will be received at the 
O Common Clerk’s Office until WEDNESDAY, 
the 11th day of Joue next at 12 o’clock, noon, from 
persona wining to supply from
1,000 to 1,500 Tons Best ait 

Round Screened Soft Coat,
lor Ferry Steamers, to be delivered in such Quanti
ties and at such places as may be required by the 
Superintendent, between the present time and 
the 1st day of June next. Persons will please 
state the name of the mine the Coal is from.

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender. 
Dated 30th day ofMajy ,J890.

Practical Edecatlen.
IN THE PRISON. COAL.put in good Order byMr. Mansell sat in hb cell, the prey of 

gloomy and perturbed thought. He knew 
Mr. Orcutt was dead ; he had been told of it 
early in the morning by hb jailer, but of the 
circumstances which attended that death ht 
knew nothing, save that the lawyer had 
been struck by a Umb falling from a tree in 
hb own garden.

NOW LANDING,
• ONTARIO MINE COAE

nod and free from 
For sale by

A S*rma*er.Capital $10,000,000. Mrs. Gay boy—Tom, you really must 
have some photographs taken.

Mr. Gay boy—What for ?
Mrs. Gayboy—For me. You are at 

home so seldom that I am afraid I will 
forget how you look.—Judy

R. P. MeOIVERN.
so. 9 North Wharf.70 Prince Wm- street.

D. B. JA0K, - - Agent
which the court
re-adjournment
enlightenment.

______STACKHOUSE,
Chairman Ferry Committee.
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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be v 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 

0 May.

AMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.Sunday Service».
Calvin Presbyterian Chcbch, corner of 

Wellington Row and Carleton street— 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7. p. in., con
ducted by Rev. Thomas Fullerton. Sab
bath school and mixed Bible class at 
2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 p. m. Seats free. 
Strangers made welcome. Attentive 
ushers at the door.

Baptist City Missions Haymarket 
square, 11 a. m. Rev. A. E. Ingram, 7 p. 
m. Mr. Milton Addison. Sabbath school 
2.30 d. m. Prayer meetings on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 8 o’clock p. m.

Church of Christ. Coburg street—T. H. 
Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 oclock. Young

* MURRAY,SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Bwwbnll.
TUB NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, Boston 10, New York 3. 
Clarkson and Ganzell ; Burkett and

At Pi'ttsburg, Cincinnati 9, Pittsburg 5. 
Foreman and Baldwin ; Sowders and

BARN!LOST.AUCTION SALES. The Pretty Store.
This enterprising firm of Dry Goode- 

men have been doing business just lately 
under disadvantageous circumstances 
but when it is considered how very 
much worse the case might have been, 
they are to be congratulated.

First, the weather has been entirely in 
their favor, secohdly, their contractors, 
Messrs. McDonald and McCracken are 
men who thoroughly understand, what 
they are about, and lastly a little piece of 
luck in getting in their 'glass last night 
at seven o’clock and saving the stock 
from getting damp. It is no easy matter 
to take out an old lath and plaster 
ceiling with a stock of expensive dry 
goods underneath without running the 
risk of considerable damage; but owing 
to the foresight and carefulness of 
those concerned, such has been done at 
the Pretty Store, which will be prettier 
than ever when quite finished. The 
whole ceiling of the store has been made 
one height, viz fourteen feet, with a plate 
glass front of 12 feet The new supports 
n the front of the’.building are very light 

iron pillars, thus taking nothing from 
the light space and giving two fine win
dows for the dressing, by which, this 
store is so well known; with the entrance 
in the centre with large light above. 
The entire store has been sheathed in 
the best tongued and grooved spruce 
the ceiling being painted white— the 
walls a pale green, with a small cornice 
of salmon and gray—thus presenting a 
very light and effective appearance. 
The fixtures have not as yet been altered 
but it is the intention to at once carry 
them round the store at the one height 
There is also a new ten foot counter add
ed to the space for the accommodation of 
customers. The cash desk is in the same 
position as previously. The whole store 
s lighted with 26 incandescent lights, of 

which a fall description was given in The 
Gazette some few days ago. There is no 
doubt that Barnes & Murray will have, 
when finished, one of the nicest stores in 
the city, and it is pleasing to know that, 
through the whole time of their trouble 
with the alterations, their business has 
not fallen off—which speaks well for their 
popularity and also for the goodness of 
heir stock. The firm speak in the high

est terms of their contractors, McDonald 
& McCracken, both with regard to the 
quality of the work done and also the ex
pedition used and care displayed.

MorlnaryVlntlBtie».
Following is a list of the deaths and 

their causes during the month of May :
Diarrhoea............................«.............................  2
Typhoid fever................................................... 1
Croup.......................... *.......................................  3
Inflammation of lungs......
Congestion of lungs............

1/vx Bronchitis...............................
St. Johns...........»............. 3 100 Consumption........................
Shamrocks............ .......... 1 199 Hemorrhage from lungs..
Monctons..........................  9 900 Hydrocéphales......................
Frederictons....................  0 000 Congestion of brain...........

The Ring. Inflammation of brain....
e is the prevailing odds in p?^içlSï>n8...........................

England against George Dixon, the Am- Tnaim;tv.................................
erican colored bantam who is matched to c • , jj-lap.....................
fight None Wallace at the Pelican Club, t ' .iL, ......................
Jane 27. The principals chose their ........................

£hmCH"w»n£!>d Inflammationofboweis.'
Alf Greenfield will be behind Wallace, P t ...
while Dixon resta content with the aer- ^XlXhihtt ...............
vices of Tom O’Rourke and Tom Me- g””*1 dobll“5.................
Geough, the two Americans who accom- Ji Ï....................
panied him. A clause has been added to sTSTÏ
the articles stipulating that, shoold either ‘ y
man lose on a deliberate foal, he shall 6 ......................
not receive a penny.

LONGLBY-At Granville, N. 8., on the 30th nit, 
the wife of Israel Longley, of a son. Mechanics’ Institute.Advertisements under this head Inserted for 

10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in ad tance. DDMARRIAGES.'j MONDAY, TUESDAY,

Q WEDNESDAY, Q
R 9, io, il. R
0 THE SAINT JOHN 

T Amateur Opera Co. J
Will Produce the Beautiful Opera

l°^æüs.sc
ion concerning him will be thankfully received by 
WILLIE CUNNINGHAM, St James street 
Carleton.

BY AUCTION.

ne the 7tb, at 12 o’clock, at McFARLAND-RANKIN-In this city, on the 4th 
inst., by the Rev. W. 0. Raymond, rector of 
St. Maiy’s church, John McFarland, of St. 
John, to Mary J. Rankin, of Johnston .Queen’s 
County.

On SATURDAY, Ju 
Chubb’s Corner :

therewith- Aleo.the D’t on Gera™ itreet, »d-

EEbn4°^End; Siisi

Houses and about 25 Acres of Land-

Be
AtUleveland, Chicago 12, Cleveland 4. 

Hutchinson and Klttredge ; Garfield and 
Zimmer.FOUND. NATIONAL league standing.

DEATHS.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. .

i i -o-
ê I ATCHES0N—On the 1st inst, at Mobile, Ala., of 

malarial fever, in the 18th year of his age, 
Singleton, eldest son of Anthony Atcheson, 
H. M. Customs.

SCOVIL—At Springfield, King's County, on the 
5th inst., Charlotte Ann, beloved wife of 
James J. M. Scovil, in the 71st year of her

.^S-Funeral from her late residence on Sunday 
8th inst, at 3 o’clock.

ting Tuesday 
t and social

people’s pray 
at 8 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 8 oclock. Seats all

Queen Square Methodist—Pastor Rev. 
Dr. Wilson. At 11 a. m. Rev. F. W. H.

evening 
Prayer and social meeting

er mee

H HAROLD GILBERT,raafoMiœaF 36 64
35 63
33 57
34 56
37 51
37 49
31 35
35 26

H...23Philadelphia.........
Cincinnati..............
Chicago...................
Brooklyn.....................
New York.........................19
Boston......................
Cleveland......................... U
Pittsburg .........

22 free..19Sri Liquidators of the Mariti me 
Bank.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

The above Sale is postponed until Saturday 
ha lith instant. at same ho°y f/KlKHART.

YY Musical Director,...19
CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS

54 KINO STREET.

MB. JAS. S. FOBD.H. W. NORTHRUP,

WHOLESALE GROCER,
South Wharf.

Pickles; at 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. Wilson. Sub
ject in the evening, “How Church Exten
sion was promoted in Apostolic Times.” 
The annual statement of work done and 
money collected by Queen Square church 
during the conference year will be given 
at the close. Strangers always welcome.

Leinster Street Baptist Church—Rev. 
H. G. Mellick pastor. Preaching Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
2.30 p. m. Young people’s prayer meeting 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Regular 
prayer* meeting Wednesday 8 p. m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

Dorothy.
The time for rehearsing this opera is 

fast drawing to a close, but everybody is 
quite confident that the performance will 
go with a dash and spirit that would 
satisfy even Mr. Cellier, the composer.

A week ago, owing to the short time 
then ietervening before the dates fixed 
for the opera, the philharmonic club 
expressed themselves unable to get up 
the difficult music in time, and the 
management then determined to play 
the opera with piano and organ only. 
However, Mr. Harrison, with his well 
known orchestra,came to the rescue, and, 
at the rehearsal held at the Institute last 
evetting, acquitted themselves in a style 
that shewed them to be thoroughly con
versant with orchestral music. This 
evening a final dress rehearsal of the 
opera will be held.

The costumes are the most elaborate 
and beautiful ever worn by an amateur 
company here, and have been prepared 
after mddels seen on the English stage. 
Mach crédit must be awarded to Messrs. 
D. & J. Patterson who have had the 
making of almost all the costumes for 
the male cast and chorus, and which are 

3 most satisfactory in every particular.

18May 23,1890.
Rrsertkd Seats—75 and 50 cents.
Balconies—35 cents. Gallery—25 cents.
Plan at A. C. Smith & Co.’s, on and after Friday, 

June 6tb.

..........  9

FISHING TACKLE.THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 12, Brooklyn 
2. O’Day and Ewing; Sowders and Clarke.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 14, Buffalo 4. 
.McGill and Snyder, Haddock and Mack.

At Chicago, Chicago 6, Pittsburg 5. 
King and Farroll; Staley and Carroll.

HAVE YOU AFOR SA-XjE Mechanics’ Institute.
Thnrsday and Friday,

JUNE IS AND 13

BY AUCTION.
OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 1STH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Idnen Unes, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Files, etc., etc.
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

LAME HORSE?Saturday the 14th inst atAt Chubb’s^Corner on

iatsIEIsæ
'ti’st’john.N. B-jJ-^ ŷ,

■players’ league standing.

A Waist Lining Already Cut 
to fit any bust must be a great 
boon to any one who is not a 
dressmaker, and would save 
the dressmaker herself a heap 
of trouble, A store where pat
terns are sold might be the last 
place to look for such a thing, 
as in a measure they take the 
place of a paper pattern. But 
Butterickfs Patterns have 
nothing to fear from these lin
ings, as the latter are very high 
in price. The gentleman who 
has them for sale recognizing 
this fact, has decided to dear 
them out for the price of 
a yard and a [half of jean. 
They can be had for the present 
at 49 Charlotte St,

GEO, H. McKAT,

Engagement of the New York 
Laughing Succès,Lame Horses can be cured by using

I Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

RunningWild!J.R. ARMSTRONG. 
Solicitor.

64.23Boston..................

MV:::::::
gfffiphi.......

Cleveland...........
Pittsburg............
Buffalo................

80.23
58.21BOARDING. 53.18
47ia................... 17 As played inwall the leading cities çf ^tho United

by^Chas. T. Vincent, author of“The Grass 
Widow.” “The Editor,” etc., etc.

Finest Comediaus,
Finest Specialties,

Prettiest Costumes, 
Prettiest Scenery.

Smith k Go’s.

OOFFBE3S
Chase & Sanborn Pure Java,

44.14Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____

38.13 >32
The N. B. League.

ST. JOHN WINS THE THIRD.
The League games are not attracting 

over large crowds, but they are great 
exhibitions. St. John added another 
victory to its list yesterday while 
Fredericton’s defeats were swelled by 
just one more. McCormick, for Freder
icton pitched, good ball, but he 
was hit hard. White, for the home team 
twirled well, and had his usual good 
support

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers. Fresh Ground Every Day

------AT------PRICE 50 CENTS. SARYUNE CONGOU
T ZEj-A. STOZRZG,

Mill direct, near I. C. R. Depot.
H. W. BAXTER&CO

SAINT JOHN, N. B._____________

■lia

JBISSSr®518 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPori of St. John.

ARRIVED.WANTED.
Span SS G allege. 1515, Arrabalzaga, Cicnfuegos, 

bal Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Violet N, 32, Paul. Canning.

“ Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Marguretvillc.
“ Juno, 91, Jeffreys, Juggins.
“ Almedrt, 83. liuck. Dorchester.
“ Georgie Liuw-xxl, 25, Hawki

Har“°rMary Pickyrd, 89, Gates. Jogyins.
“ Flora McIajoU. 48, Sorugg, do.

Crestline, 1)7, Dickson, Marlin Head, lum
ber for Boston, in f.r a harbor.

The score by in ngs stood :

IU&, S S ? ? 8 § S î=l
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance. JOHN MACKAY,ns. Beaver

MBieilBiiayCo’y.SSHSSSBUn®
Rothesay, K. C.

1
È

&THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.£ Liquor Helling Dragglsts.

To the Editor of the Gazette:—
... . 5

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.CLEARED.
Last quarter,r<9th.. . ...................5h. 26m. p. m.10m. a. m. June 6.

FJHeHgl’sME
St. John, N. B, Terms Reasonable.

2 Sir,—There is a law regulating the sale 
of spirits, so far as it concerns druggists. 
Notwithstanding this fact, a number of 
so called respectable pharmacists are 
illegally engaged in running private bar 
rooms: peddling ont wines and bad 
spirits, and in this way, trapping our 
young men, leading them to the use of 
liquor and training them for regular 
topers. The same young men would feel 
ashamed to be seen frequenting a regular 
tavern ; but under the cloak of a sup
posed drug store, they can go to destruc
tion slowly, but surely. The only 
legitimate use in pharmacy for spirits is 
strictly for medicinal purposes. To say 
the least, any regular registered druggist 
who, under the cover of the Pharmaceu
tical Association, engages in such a 
business is beneath the notice of 
respectable people. The chief of police, 
who is also inspector under this law, 
should give this matter his immediate 
attention, and have such debased 
creatures punished. Reform.

June 6,1890.

liktne Churning. G57, Pearce, Warrenpoint, deals
CtSchr Welcome']Iome, 94. Currie, Boston, laths. 
Stetsou Cntljr A Co. „ .

Schr Flash, 96, Cameron. Boston, lime and 
laths, Stetson Cutler A Co.

...... 1

..... 2 “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

AR9ffl^™ '«r-—ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.. Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Boulton. Woodstock and point* 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Boston. 

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, Bt. 
Andrews, Boulton, and Woodstock.

Date. Day of| Sun Sun I Water Wirter 
Week, j Rises. Sets 1 am.

. 1 REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
3

of age to take care of three childr 
herself generally useful in hou 
enoes required. Apply between the 
and 3 in the afternoon and 6 to 8 in tl 
at 114 Carmarthen street.

:Two to on ...... 1
...... 1

June 7th. 
York, ice,dren and to make 

sework. Refer- 
i hours of 12 
he evenings.

Maud. 266, Holder, Now 
Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, Rockland, fire-

6J5SchrEva 
Scammell B7 37"generally useful in 

ouired. Apply betx S wS:
Fri°r<

2 I7 37 
7 3s . 1 *Am sSrSunter, 187, Tower, New York, deals, 

C Schr ‘ Valette?' 107, Fardie, Boston, lime and 
abSchreBMreR^er,^Woodworth, Bear River.

“ îï avefock y^Jâmes Campobe 1 lo.
“ fi K Richards, 32, Amberman, An nap 
“ Roving Lizzie. 10, Small, Sandy Cove.
“ Galatea. 122, Williams,Fredericton.

:: „“ Sea Foam, 27. Wyman, Weymouth.
“ Petrel, 59. Gough, Joggins.
" Hope, 34. Hudson, Thornes Cove.
“ Violet N, 36, Paul, Bearer Harbor.
“ Ellen, 29, Cook, Harborville.

... 2s Sat.
Run. BYAM'3 IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
. 17 39 

7 40
àpSKsTSSSi38

C. Gazette office.

......  1I9 for Fredericton and; inter*4.45 a. m.—Express 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday nightH-Express

6 “ Rex4LOCAL MATTERS. for
St.

MIS.1
"y  ̂ANTED.—TWO GOOD BENCH BRANDS,
RCOTT“LAWTONA” LON^E! <cnr. Em, Mid 
Brunswick streets.

(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.

Simplicity ofccntiraction the wonder of ell. Cell and see them in operation at lffT Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for the Boynton Fnmace Co., New York city.
Stront Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

2
For additional Local News see 

First Pagre.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

.........1
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

67 :
and the west; Houlton and Woodstock. Can
adian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 

7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m:

Canad?M^ctficUSleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. mi 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m.,

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45, 8.45 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and pointa 

west.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton ko.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

Hooee.gr- eery perferrod; references. Address 
M. S., Gaexttk Office.

Males......................................
Females................................
Under 5 years.-...............
Over 70..................................

HOME AGAIN.
I........J6Jane, 1890.

The following meetings twill "be"held at the 
Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 10th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3.
Wednesday, 11th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 12th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. ________e________
Point Leprkaux, June 7,9 a. m.—Wind 

southeast, strong, raining ; therm. 47. 
One schooner inward, two schooners 
passed outward.

Appointed.—Thomas J. Amos has been 
appointed to the vacancy in the West 
end fire department caused by the resig
nation of W. Lord.

C*pt. Foray I h Arrives Home After » 
Hard Experience in I be lee.

-......... 18 Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED..-...10 r:wA5K°ra«^.opt

plain cook and come well recommended. Apply at 
85 Haxen Street, St. John.

Capt. Forsyth and wife, of the bark 
Carrier Dove of this port, arrived home 
last night They had a very bard ex
perience, and the wonder is that all 
hands escaped with their lives. The 
Carrier Dove sailed from this port May 
8th for Glasgow,with a cargo of birch and 
spruce lumber. Everything went well 
until the 15th inst when in a ‘dense fog, 
several large icebergs were sighted. The 
wind was then blowing from W. S. W.
Next morning with the wind from the 
same quarter and with a thick fog. large 
fields of ice were to be seen to the east
ward and north east The vessel was 
hauled on the wind and stood to the 
southward. About 19 a m. a heavy 
shower of rain fell and the fog clearing 
for about ten minutes it was seen that 
the least ice was to the south east. Ac
cordingly the vessel was kept in that 
direction under easy canvass until 6 p. 
m., when she again got in the ice. The 
main yard was backed and the doomed 
vessel allowed to drift all night. The
stem and chain plates were then badly During the first five months of the 
damaged by coming in contact with the pre8ent year St Johns, Newfoundland, 
ice. On the 17th they got clear of the had 419 cases of diphtheria and 68 deaths 
ice^nd proceeded on the voyage. The fTOm the same disease. The scourge is 
pumps were attended to and no more abating

.ü'wt11 But A resident of Upper Granville informa 
this good fortune was not to last that the fruit prospecta of the whole

At V; Granvilioand Belliale distort were never
nOTth'sprang up; al^saU.exœpt the6lower ^ promising than at present. Anna- 
topsail, w is taken in and the vessel hove polia opectator.
to on the port tack. At 9 p. m. the Ilia rumored that there are 60 cases 
carpenter sounded the pump and found of diphtheria in Tilt Cove to-day. we be- 
41 %et of water in the well. The men heve this news to be correct considering 
worked incessantly but despite their ef- the source from which it comes.-8t. 
forts the water gained rapidly on them Johns (Nfd) Herald, 
and in three hours was above the ’tween During last week Messrs. Syda & Cons- 
deck beams. In another hour the hold ins, of Digby, exported 27,812 lbs codfish, 
was full and the deckload began to wash 6,600 lbs halibut, 7,650 lbs dry codfish, 161 
overboard and broke the pumps. The crates live lobsiers, 50 cases canned do, 
seas washed over the vessel with terrific and 200 fresh mackerel, 
force filling the after and forward houses. Mackerel are being taken in St. Mary’s 
Several of the crew were injured by the Bay. Some good sized ones have been 

deals, and one of them was catjght in Digby Basin. Large ones, not 
overboard ; he was, however, very fat, but capital pan fish, are selling 

quickly rescued. All hands were com- in Digby for five cents each.
peB1»d Messrs. Lea & Co. have jnat finished
where they remained mlil 4 a m. of the tw0 water tanks for the I. C. R, one at 

'[hen they managed to get Bath„ret the other at Folleigh Lake, 
aloft and put the foresail on the Theae tanks are sa|d by railway men to
south in the track of other vessels, be erpial t0 any on the road.
About noon the next day they sighted , S nplMorn;ng Light,2,310 tons register, 
the steamer Gharrington which bore built in 1878, Mid recently owned by 
down on them and soon had all on Geo* H* ^®rry• Gale, S. B. Davis and 
board. The poor crew by this time were F. A. Ladd, of Yarmouth, has oeeu sold 
nearly famished. For three days and to parties in London, for £6,250. 
three nights they had been without food A citizen witnessing the repairs being 
with the exception of a few canned made on our streets yesterday, asked 
tomatoes, some tins of preserved meat the City Surveyor what crop he intended 
and some biscuit which were soaked putting in. An answer has not yet been 
with salt water. All suffered given.—Charlottetown Examiner, 
untold agonies. The bravery of Mr john Mackay has imported from 
Mrs. Foray th cannot be too highly prais- Calcutta direct a large invoice of Kangra 
ed. She suffered but murmured not and Valley tea which seems to be a very de- 
did her beat to cheer the almost dis- 6irable article for the trade, 
heartened sailors. very fine, has good strength and all the

The vessel was abandoned at 1 p. m. eiements of popularity, 
on the 22nd. She was then rapidly Tbe gcott Act ie being so successfully 

Th.&i1.?' 1 s. Tnh_„ enforced in Parraboro that all the liquor
N F ontheS and tik steamer to Sre^n^ttoir^torf Hoao”™^ 

Halifai, where all but Captain Forsyth St JohD Aboat $400 has withm a few 
and ms heroic wife remained. days been collected in fines.

Didn’t Have lo Hand-cnfTThem. The TorbroOk, N. 8. iron mine M being 
Sergeant Covay, ever alive to the city's successfully worked ; a depth of some 

interests made an important capture at sixty or seventy feet having been reach- 
an early hour this morning. Sergeant ed, the lead increasing in width and 
Covay, it must be bourne in mind by richness. It is rumored that signs of 
those who have never seen him, is a coal have been found in the vicinity of 
police officer, and the management he the mine.
displayed in circumventing the enemy Two men who were crossing tbe river 
this morning will keep his memory fresh In a canoe above Grand Falls, a day or 
in the minds of his fellow-officers for two since, drifted farther down than they 
days to come. were aware of, and were caught by the

ft was in King square that the little strong current and carried over the 
happened, and in less than an falls. Not a sign of the men or canoe 

hour fourteen prisonere were lodged in has since been seen, 
the central police station. Swinging his Two patients for the lunatic asylum 
baton in his own inimitable manner the Were taken to St. John by Friday 
sergeant strolled placidly through the jug’s train. One, a middle aged 
square, thinking doubtless on the next has gone crazy over religion, the other, % 
appointment, when he spied far in the mjddle aged woman, imagines that the 
distance the invaders of this peaceful worjd j8 coming to an end. Both patients

were from the North shore.

Provincial Point».
VV. J. Owen cf Centerville, Carleton co., 

has a pair of oxen that weigh 5,000 
pounds.

Two hundred and thirty-two joints of 
lumber were rafted at the Douglas boom 
last Thursday.

The three masted schooner Adria is on 
her way to Moncton with a cargo of ray 
sugar for the Moncton refinery.

The Annapolis Valley is said to non 
present a spectacle of unsurpassed loveli
ness, with its thousands of apple trees in 
blossom.

The bam, wagon house, icehouse and 
store house of Dr. Vennor of Camp- 
belton were destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Loss $2000 ; no insurance.

There are now estimated to be over 
one hundred millions of lumber in the 
Fredericton booms. There never was 
such a large quantity there before àt one 
time.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat 
ering to our numerous customers.

BoSlfcti.ip;:VtrmEàa,M2l,^Wer'fr0m

frYarmoath, 3df inst, schr Tay, Somerville, from 
New York. Brillait Ports.

ARRIVED.
Cardiff, 3rd inst, barque 

from Montevideo.
SAILED.

Carnarvon. 4th inst, bark Dusty Miller, for 
Halifax.

Newcastle, Eng., 5th inst, bark Mary Graham 
for Quebec.

Tbe Poor Shopgirl»!

City, New York.

“Heine, my dear,” said the model hus
band, when he saw hra wife dressing for 
the street, “is a fiffcy-dollar note to help 
pay for your purchases.”

“Oh, I don’t need any money,” she 
pleasantly replied; “I’m only going out 
shopping.”—Norristown Herald.

Liked It.
He—I’ve a great mind to kiss you,
She—-If you do I’ll ring !
He—Oh, please------ .
She*—To have James tell mamma that 

I’m busy and must not be disturbed. 
—Chatter.

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street.

y
w£33B£y§‘5"
§§l3æsas

3.20 p. m.Thomas Perry, Durkee,

£

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
ZNGmrrrz office.

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, BT. B.

Mi
ARRIVED;

Dunkirk. 4th inst, barque Ruth Palmer, Dun
bar, from Philadelphia.. _ ^

Bàiet Jago,28rd alt, barque Brasil. Davidson, 
from Barbados. , _ ,

Ship Island, Miss, 30th alt, ship Avon, Brady, 
from Rio Janeiro. . „

Stratford, Conn, 4th inst, schr Jessie G Moore, 
* ~ Nova Scotia for Derby. ,

Boston, 5th inst, schrs Christina Moore. Card 
] rom Montevideo via Barbadoes May 10th and 
‘ Vineyard Haven; Emma E Potter, LeCam from 
Clementeport; Annie S, Mallett, from Tusket.

Bridgeport, 4th inst, schr Cornelius from the 
eastward to load for New York.

New York, 4th inst, schr Jabol, Reed irom St
^ Providence, 4th inst, schrs Geo E Dale, Sarah 
Hunter and Lynx Irom St John.

CLEARED.

Postponed.—Owing to the wet weather 
and the bad condition of the grounds, 
the Y. M. C. A. sports have been post
poned until further notice.

Stole a House and Wagon.—A Har
vey Station correspondent writes; Wil
liam White, an old pensioner, is in 
trouble. Somebody has taken away his 
horse and wagon and a constable has 
gone after the thieves to Cork.

Sunday Night Train for Montreal.— 
Commencing to-morrow evening the 
Canadian Pacific express for Montreal 
will leave St John at 10 45. There will 
be a train this afternoon, but after to
morrow the Sunday train will take the 
place of the one which formerly left here 
on Saturday.

TO LET. $1.75 i
will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at the

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE, f
(in Balmoral or Congreis, narrow or wide.)

This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give cuatomera the benefit 
of my buying in large quantities and for nett cash.

J”Advertâemenit wider tin, head ituerledfor 
10 cento encA time or fifty cent» a week. Pay
able in advance. MACÀÜLAÏ BEOS. & CO.,

# INTERCOLONIAL BAMAÏ. ?

a quiet locality for the summer. Address R. B. 
W., P. 0. Drawer 8, St. John. 61 and 63 King Street. 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

AN and alter MONDAY, 9th Jane, 1890,
U tbe trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday ercerted' as follows:—

LET-5mO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
A or 4 Furnished Rooms; also, a Large 
suitable for a permanent sample room, bed 
attached. Central locality. Enquire at 90

_Bwton,5th insLschrs Florence^Abbott,Towns-
nort;°Everett^Eaton*1for Shuleê; barqt Henry A 
Burnham. McLean for Halifax.

New, York. 5th inst, bark Giacommo for 
Limerick.

MEN’S AND BOYS’

UNDERCLOTHING

Pri™
TRAIN.> W L- LEAVE ST. JOHNcess street

REVERDY STEEVES, - 207 Charlotte St.HÜÊÜI1T°K«,aFa KM’LMS,
furnished.

SAILED.
^ Boston, 5th inst, hark Etta Stewart, for StBoy Drowned.—A boy named Albert 

Harvey, about 15 years of age, was 
drowned last evening near Pleasant 
Point, opposite lndiantown. He was 
pulling a boat along the edge of a raft 
when he slipped off the logs and disap
peared before assistance could reach him. 
Efforts to secure the body last night 
were unsuccessful.

in every weight and quality. Read This. CAFE.Providence. 5th f°r.St John.^

for Boston.
Memoranda.

T0LE,Tm-orMSAÏd°,MwAF£?ETH,,IÎR§^-.
Grand Bay,St. John Co. at 7.00 o’clock. Pas 

Quebec and Montreal
Sleeping Car at Moncton. , «

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

icngers from St. John for 
leave St.John 16.35 and take

Light Weights for Summer Wear in
Street. Apply at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. 
BOWES k CO., 21 Canterbury street.

IF YOU WANT CHOICE DAVID MITCHELL,Maceio, in port April 29th, schr Otter for
Mr°.™,°A„rMMf,°ebtrSysh,„no,1 for 

f Hattons.
Teas, Coffees,ALL WOOL -DEALER IN-

0YSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0U
Dinners from 12 to 3p. m. ^

-----HT-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St,, St, John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. Fruits, ConfectioneryNorth o

Shirts and Drawers.
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

Mr. Habersham, a Georgia Fisherman, 
hooked, and landed seven salmon on 
Thursday at Flatlands, on the water of 
the Campbellton fishing club. At Daw
son’s five miles above Metapedia, on the 
same day, Mr. Florence landed thirteen 
in a few hours. The net fishermen here 
are making their little fortune these days. 
—Restigouche Pioneer.

Express from Halifax................................... 6.10
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 8.36
Accommodation from Point du Chene....... 12.55
Day Express from H Tx and Campbellton . 18.0-5 
Express from Halifax, Pictou k Mulgrave. 22.30

f

NEW YORK SS Valencia, 230 empty oil bbls 
byj D Shatlord.15 boxes granite, 18000 cedar 
shingles. 34 cases fresh salmon, 100 drums dry 
fish by Frank Rowan; 800 cases sardines from

ScfrEva Maud. 508 tons ice by Scammell Bros. 
Schr Hunter. 219,341 ft spruce deals by C Ham

ilton & Co.
BOSTON. Schr Welcome] 

laths by Stetson Cutler k Co.
Schr Valette, 1270 bbls lim 

shingles by Stetson Cutler k Co.
VANCEBORO. N B Railway, 1 car lime, 1 car 

clapboards by Stetson Cutler <k Co.
Schr Flash, 1150 bbls lime, 187,000 spruce laths 

by Stetson Cutler & Co.
ROCKLAND. Schr Sea Bird, 95 cords kiln 

wood by J D Andrews.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 

JOHN.

Saturnma, 1818, Bengon, at Havana in port May
Marciano, 1452, Mizor, from Liverpool via Havana 

sld May 3.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Rio Janeiro
8ylvan!d106?yMcDongaIl, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
Larnica, Boyd, from Cape Town, sailed May 27. 
Rossignal, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port 

May 31st.
Kings County, (new) 2300,

June 6.
BASQUES.

Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Birnam Wood. 1263, Smith from Cape Town

and all kinds of Groceries, be sure and call at

K CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.

occupied by >ir. J. h. Calhoun as a grist mill.
i.'c. ï.‘£r;;r &

n*WirL^‘rbRd”rWILFKIlIm’ “

TOILET SOAPSof the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from tho locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGEK,

Chief Superindendent

The trains
FINE BALBBIG&AN COTTON

Shirts and Drawers.
just received, cheap.

Christie’s Soda and Fancy Bis
cuit a specialty.

Chas. F. Francis &. Co-
BERRYMAN’S BUILDING,

141 Charlotte street.

Home, 610,000 spruce 
e, 600,000 cedar FLOWEBS. „■The Slaughter House Commission.—A 

meeting of the Slaughter House Com
mission was held yesterday afternoon. 
The secretary’s financial statement show 
ed a balance of$375.52. On motion it was 
decided to issue licenses to applicants 
when the fees are paid with the same 
regulation as last year.. The statement 
of the inspector showed the killing for 
the month as follows: Cattle 503, calves 
221, lambs 114.

Running Wild.—Of this production 
which will be seen here next week the 
press says “Running Wild’, is as funny 

her of legislature trying to be 
honest But it has a pathetic side. Pathos 
and humor are twins. They shake hands 
every time they meet. If you want to 
see the twins, go to the Institute on 
Thursday evening June 12. All New 
York has seen the play and the people 
are still laughing over it Yon Will laugh. 
In fact everybody laughs. The play is 
funny, the people are clever, and as the 
New York Sun adds, “its success in our 
city is sufficient proof of its coming pop
ularity.”

^ Moncton, N. !b.,Gth June, 18S0.

srttes u?’pattos'en
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., 

notice.
Telephone.

TENDERS.SUMMER MERINO

Shirts and DrawersLET.-THE COTTAGE JUST BEYOND 
ke on the Sandy Point Road. 
HOWE,51 Dock street, city.

rpo LET - 
V Howe’s Lak 

Apply to A. W.
made on shortest

gEALED^TENDERS^marked ^Tender for^En-
signecl up to 12J0’clock, noon, of June 19, fer the 
erection ot a Brick Engine House for the City 
Fire Department, according toulans and specifica
tions to do seen at the office of H. H. Mott.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
ted.

n. McINTONH.in White, Lt Grey, Fawn, ant^ 

Drab Shades.
ARRIVED.ÜLATS TO LET.—FROM THE 1ST OF MAY

William street, opposite Custom House; rent >140 
and $150. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on 
the premises to MRS. FIN IGA N.

THE SPRINGThe following American Brands of Tobacco.
Pace’s Mixture, Pace’s Diana 

Smoking, and Five Brothers 
Chewing, at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, Proprietor.

Its flavor ie OFHARRY H. MOTT,
Architect,Heavy Merino Underwear. 

Silk Underclothing

CHARL-mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 
TW0*^EP^RaVe°FLATS!*No.g84 Germarn SL. 6

™“rf*Chù!rÊSSÈsTUFAiKW^ATHER!
Architect, 84 Germain St.

1890SL John, N. B., June 6th, 1890.

Stoerger’s if on handHas been backward bat R. D. Mo A. 
with a full and choice assortment of

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

Fishing Tackle,Trout & Salmon Rods

At Kingsport, in port

Vegetablein four weights and qualities.MONEY TO LOAN. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.X. . . sailed

EppBSESEst

Otto, 1318, Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30. 
J Walter ^Scammell. 910, McFarlane,from Colonio
Mai 8

Formerly Brnckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Advertisements under Uns head intertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a west. Pay- 
able in advance.

-AND-
If you want a rod buy one of FLOWERSEEDS,, ALL MAKES IN

Summer Socks,
Half Hose,

and Stockings.

BOB. O’SHAUGHNESSY
including all the latest varieties suitable for this 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.

They will fetch the^finny fellowsfrom th^egreat^
EliietlelsyL ^Their* perfect structure and 
splendid combination of the most beautiful woods 
of the forest the fish really enjoy, and dazzled by 
their beauty, they never fail to come up, and then 

e thorn.

sld April 26.
den City, 799, Humphreys 

sld May 15.
Merour, 596, Olsen, from Antwerp sld Api 
J H Schvensen,787, Gjermundsen,from Li 

sailed May 10th.
Nico 241,— from Hull, sld May 21.
Cappatyne,----------at Barbadoes.
Truro, 895, Mulcahey, at Liverpool in port May 14. 
Manderin, 252, Matheson, from Liverpool sld 

May 23rd.
Thorgny, 448, Thorsen, at Barbadoes in port May

SteSffifffiL sld Ma,18 
Etta Stewart. 787, Journeay from Boston cld June
Catherine, 798, Heaney, at Liverpool in port May

BRIGANTINES.
Livonia, 293, Blackstrck, fron 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at D 

dos in port May 5.
Freir, 168, Sorenson, from Bordeaux, sld May 14. 
Clare, 229, Ross, from Quebec via Sydney cld June 

3rd.

Law Tennis.—At the annual meeting 
of the St John A. A. Association in Nov
ember 1889,itwas decided that on payment 
of an anunal subscription the member
ship of the clnb should be open to ladies. 
This resolution has been misunderstood 
by the public,consequently the managing 
committee find it necessary to state that 
it in np way interferes with the right of 
members to invite their lady friends to 
use the club tennis courts. On behalf of 
the association the committee will be 
pleased to see all their lady visitors of 
last year again at the grounds. The 
hours open to them will be the 
last year, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. each 
day. _____

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

, from Liverpool,
ril 12.
verpool,M0ïKKNowt'És! M7'B-T-

R. D. McARTHUP,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
BAMBOO EASELSFOR SALE. BATH BRUSHES. FINE AND CHEAP AT Telegraph.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. GORBELL’S ART STORE,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance. KEEP THE FLIES OUT.214 Union Street,

Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. During this week we will give ap)R SA LE.-A CHOICE LOT^OF TINNBRN5

parties starting "in Business. Apply nt once to 
285 Brussels street.

MOLASSES DISHlittle quarter of the town, 
moment of terrible suspense, but to a 
man who has been present at other im- 
nortant arrests, fenr gave way to duty. 
It took some little time to surround the 
enemy but the task was soon accomplish
ed, and they spent the rest of the day at 
the Central station—three geese and 
eleven goslings.

1 m Cadiz sld April 28. 
ia Barba-Last evening we were handed a neat 

of strawberries by a com
mercial agent, on his arrival from Bear 
River, with instructions that they were 
sent to us by Master Oscar McClelland, 
son of Mr. Robert McClelland, proprietor 
of the Bear River hotel.—Digby Courier. 

Never in the history of our mines has 
KxblbHIon Association Prise List. there been such active operations at the 

As the prize list is now in the hands different collieries asat 
of the printer, and will shortly be issued, shipping place the mines 
it is important that persons who have se- more than busy «MtaffiOf 
cured space for advertisements should gation opened. The coal shipments o
send in their copy to the secretary at once. MaX m^Sîïh nfISÜt

The fact of the Association advertising exceeded those of anv’ fall month of last 
over $11,000. worth of prizes covering y681"- pr0^ nlî!
almost all classes of exhibits, will make coal sales
this book of interest to almost every this year will be far ahead of any year 
class of people. A very large edition is >"et known. Sydney Herald, 
to be issued, A handsome lithographed A few days ago we were shown by a 
cover is now being printed by the Mari- gentleman in town a new pattern of apple 
time Steam Lithograph Co., and in addi- barrel,which wilVthoroughly put a stop to 
tion to the prize list a number of illustra- the fraudulent packing, which has in the 
tions and matter descriptive of the city past done so much to hart the reputation 
will be inserted, making the book worthy of Nova Scotia apples. It is made with 
of preservation. As the profits to be a space between each stave sufficient to 
derived from the publication of this list show the quality of the contents, and to 
will be devoted to the exhibition, it is make up the strength and keep the 
important that it should have a liberal staves in position, a central partition is 
patronage,and small number of advert- put in, thus one half the _ barrel may be 
isements can still be inserted if orders are emptied without disturbing the other 
sent at once to the secretary. half-—Annapolis Spectator.

—WITH—
lib 49c. TEA.

Come along everybody on FRIDAY and get 
bargains. Saturday, 24th, will be a holiday.

Just received, 1 CASE

“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS
in 41b and lib packages, at 40c and 50c per poun

Housekeeper W anted.little box

B. Ry., or 200 Union street, city.

16Pace’s Twist, the celebrated Smok
ing Tobacco, guaranteed not to bite tho 
tongue. The purest tobacco in the mar
ket to-day. Sold only by 
59 King street

A woman of middle age; one from the 
country preferred. Apply to H. NE A LIS, 

Nova Scotia House, 73 Dock St
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSLouis Green,

AT BARGAINS.JF°Chiâering <tSorï?Boston, 7* Octaves, only

vsbl!
New York, Upright, 7j Octaves, less than cost. 
Cash or installments. Call and examine. GEO. 
R. DAVIS, 145 Prince William St, Globe build-

Tenders for Coal, Cartage Sc.Of Personal Interest.
Mr. E. C. Jones manager of the bank 

of Montreal, has gone on a four months’ 
trio through the continent.

Mr. F. A. Barbour, of this city who 
has been engineering in New England 
dnring the past two years is on a visit 
here. He has been offered the manage
ment of the Tobique Valley railway sur
vey.

Mr. John M. Wathen, of Richibucto, 
graduated from the Bangor Theological 
Seminary, on Wednesday last. Mr. 
Wathen was a student at the N. B. Uni
versity for s year.

Pklkk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.'*

Maritime Tea Store,
• 87 Charlotte street.

TEB:il^oT5;^heu„oBto”,o0Ltlio: f. e. craibe & co.,
THURSDAY. June 12th, as follows:—

For Supplying 300 Tons (more or 
Brook Lehigh Anthracite t 
aient, Small, Broken and Egg Sizes.

200 Tons (more or less) same quality. Nut Size;
100 Tons (more or less; Springhill Coal, or ap- 

,d equivalent, Rouod.^ „ch(x).

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

Be! Cote I GOOfl lo Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street,

less) Honey 
approved equivocalSizFLARGE NUMBER OF 

es now in ground, will beIX)R SALE, 
i: Young Api

-A SIX PER CENT.

10 Years’ Debentures
i: Young Apple Trees now in ground, will be 
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazette Office.

rpHE PROPERTY at Rojhesay^^Kmgs^Count^,

of about 60 rods on the upper side of tbe road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing in the 
whole about 200 acres.

For further particulars apply to
JAMES J. KAYE,

St. John, N. B.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boies Valencia Baisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins, 
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 “ California Layer Baisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

In Hi" Cheats., 60, P For cartage of Con 
ing, and housing the same.

For the Removal of Ashen and other accu 
ions from the school premises, as required.

For the removal of Snow from School-yards and 
premises and approaches to same during the 
winter season, 1890-91.

MISCELLANEOUS. LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.in 20 lb Boxea,
QECURED by deposit of first mortgages with 
KJ Trustees, and guaranteed by
Cash Capital of............................ $1,260,000,
Reserve and Surplus................ 620,000,
Additional Liability of Share

holders.................................... 1,250,000

Advertisements under this Itead inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents c. week. 
Payable in advance.

In 12 lb Boxes, J. MARCH, Secretary.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

CASH GBOOEBY, 78 Sydney St
PRICES LOW

I OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS.

ENERfor the season, can leave their orders at 
the following placer P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End. .
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

In Stock
PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

FLOUR, MEAL,
Rice, Barley,
Sugar, Teas,
Pickles, Sauces,
Cheese, Butter,
HABDKES8 CLARKE.

V Total............ $3,120,000
^*We iy/Tte investigation of the claims of 

these securities V' public confidence.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,

AGENTS.

SîirlillES E?EB
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.V. FBANK HATHBWAY. A. R. WILBER, 
Principal . r
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